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S7

OBAPR I
JUDEA DI POS1-BXILIO flHES

Ezra

,ms one of

the great men of Jmsh_ histol'I'.

It has been said,

and r:lgh~ so, that "i'lith _Bzra, one stands at the cracD.e of ,T,Jde1M.

In

Jewish t..-adit ion he figures as a second lfoaea. He 'l'r1.el&1d a tremandous

.

.

.

1nfluence upon the Jcmisll nation, the otrects of vhich are felt to this

ver:, dq. He set

an indelible 11182"1c upon succeeding ages. . Be '\188

responsible f or the co'Ul'Se Juda,.sm took after the mlic period.

large]1'
Through

hia untiri."lg efforts the law 1'lb1ch ms or1.g1nal.ly give..--i by' Uoaea, but vhich

-

since that t ime had been neglected,
renewed viga2.•.

.

'ffaS

restored. to the Jewish nation _with

Ez1-a m•ks the spriDgtime 1n the national histor., of

Judll:lsm. llis hand gave

11

new and lesthig shape

all -.teriala that on;y reformer
. . ever had to

:to the least plastic of ·

work upon,

the character

or

the Jew.I.ah people •1

For the source of our in.formation concerning the lite and wozk of
Br.ra we are dependent first of all upon the Biblical booka of this period,

namq,

the Book of Ezra

an!! -

Book of lehmrd ab, his contemporar,r,• Hori-

ever, the :information in these tao Blbl:iCal books is maagre. Esra 1s
revealed to us in S\\Ch brief' and hurried f.Laahea that it 1s difficult to

form a distinct conception of his personality and of his wrk. It 1.s true

that 1n his ow Book aud :1n the tem chapters ot the Book ot Jebemieh 1rhich

treat of him and h1.a tK>rk,

he appears before

of unaeWsh patriotism, ~d of unbend:l!Jf

'WI

as a man of a:tncere_piety',

fimrJeBB

of ld.llJ but little :ls

1 Jamas Haat:lngs, The Greater !!!!, !e '!2!!! !!!. t4e ~ (Hn Yodel
Sar:1.bner 1 a and Sona, 39"1!), ff, h.

2

said

ot

the octual outcome of his reforml.ng energy-, and this little

does not seem remarkable nen 1lhere he succeeded.
If, theref ore, we Trore dependant -entire~ on the Canonical. Books

tor

Ol\J'

in.fomation concerning Bzra, we fflmld havo

ce~ion or ,ma·t Ezra the men
of his r ace.

ffllB

a most inadequate con-

like, and of Tlbat he dh:l to1• the people

Thess bits o:r inf'omation, these biographic and autobiographic

fragments which, unf'orliunataly-, arc all that the Biblical chroniclers am
fit ~ prasel'V'e, must be supplemented

b7 the wrdict pl"ODO\lDCed by' post3rity

upon the man and his labours. Even though these fer, references to Ezra in
Scripture give a certain :Insight into his methods and motives, they also

leave mueh untold.

Therefore, w mu.st re4' to a great extent upon another

source, Mm]3 Jewish tradition and Jew18h opinion nhich aupplemnt tho

Biblical r ecor.:1 and ~hich are unanimous in ·a sonhlng to Esra the development
of J udaism. as it appears in the post exllic ~riod.
Ezra ca.me upon tho scene at a Vff7 crqcial point in the histor,y ot the

Jewish nation.

Tho total rain ot the nation seemed :tmmlnent. 1'he Children

of Israel nere fighting tor their va'r3' existence and SUfflVal. Their future
seemed as uncertain as it bad seemed ~ centurJ.ea before when t.he7

slaved under the cruel yoke

or Pharaoh

in Egypt.

The t:ime :1n TJhicll Esra lived and laboured foN.ond that period which
1111 knotm S.n Jeni.sh history as the Bal>J'lonian Captivit,-.

Because of' her .

apoataa,- and rebellious attitude, Ood gave Judah into the hands of !lebuchad-

nezzar, king or the Bab;ylon:lml Empire, even u the Horthem

Kmgdom, thG

Ten Tribes were carried off into exile b,- the Aas,r:l.ans mau;r yearo before.

Even JerutJalem, the Judean capital,
1n

1188

eompletel.¥ destl'o:,ad b;r Nebuchadnezzar

$86 B. C. Thia is tlle 70-year per.1od in Jniah h1Bto'r3' Jmcn,u es the

3
•Oaptivi~"'! ·or "hile" and which luted until tha J88r

.

.

S36 B. o. llhan

Cyrns, t.he Persian ld.ng, OV8l't.bmr tba Babylonian Bmplre and granted

the JeTm perm:t.asion- 'to retUl'll to

tha!r

homaland.

!l'ho leader of the first· band ot ex:l:les 11ho · availed thmsalv.ea of

the ~ • s

decree ma a descendant of David namad Sheshbuaar, •pr1nca· of

Judah 1 ~ known also as Zerobabbel, the aon of Ebealtiel. Acoorcl:1J1g to
Ezra 2: 64,

6S,

the total l'IUllber of ~ 'Who returned on th1lt first expe-·

dition vas 112·,360 together 111th 7,337 servant.a. _T his

sroup pr.obab~

included represe11tntives of the different tribes 1Vh1~ had been canied

away by the Assyrians, so that; in a 1'!981 aanse, the retum might ·b e described aa a natiorial movement. Under the direction of twelve-.lead.era,
headed by Zerubabbel and tho pr1eat Jeslma, the son of Josadak; the jolll'D87

of approximaiiely 1,000 .miles around the desert •a safel7 acoo111)11ahed. 1n
a.bout f'ive mgnths end the restored exiles found theuelvea establiahed once

again 1n their homsland.2
The territory v.thich. these ret~d Jns occupied~ Tel':f ~ -

~d not inhabit
. all of Palestine, not even all of ,Juda}i. The

Q'&a

Tha;r

.

in which

they' settled and over which Zerubabbel ruled as governor consisted of about

20 ~es aqu:ra."\"e in and about Jerusalem.

'!'he lot. -.of. this settlamant wu not verr fortunate. Both axtemaJ. and

mtemal dltticulties

had to be grappled \11th.

Paleatine, and eapea~

Jamaal.em, hsd not been entirelT depopulated. Those \1ho had' been left
behind had inter!iiarried '111th the, heathen who
. bad settled there. clurmg·the
. .
years of the Captivity. Tbs returning Jns, looking upon themselves as the
QDq

C

true

Childre,i of Israel and deac8J'.ldanta

. 2it. L.

Ott,- A Short Ristor;r ot the Sebren (Boatona i'he llacml~an
·~ , ... ------ =;,;;;;;;;..,

. OllparJJ', 1923), p. 229
~

of Abraham, 1181"8 haei~t :In

t.

-

-

dealtilg w1 th their- former CO'IJDt;r,Jman who had associations wlth the heathen

element.

The Jews ,mo had remainad behind 1191"8 also 1n danger ot being

ejected from t t~ir possessions which th91' occupied in order to all.or. the

old owner s, r eturning from Baby-1.on, to regain them.

1he prophet Haggai

who was sctive in this period also reveals to us that the general atresa

of the t imes was inc1·eased a.t ill more by droughts and fmdnes .3

Even t hough Zex'llbabbel, Jeslma and the other Jewish leaders were

confronted b°'J these msmy ditficulties, they innediately set to \'iOr'.c to
rebnilcl t lla Tel?Ple of t.he Lord. To the accompaniment or song and instruments., t h e foundation or the Temple 11as laid. 'When the Samaritans who
occupied t.'lc t.c3rritor,1 to the north of Judah heard that the Jem, ,,ere
active];;r en~aged 5.n t he rebuilding of the Temple, they requested permission
to assis t

~1

this endeavour. H ~ , the Samaritan help was re1\lsed and

f:L•om thc.t do;r r oritewd, es was inevitable, there began a division in the
Jew-lsh Cht1r ch 3 the old were cut off tram the nev, and the Sa!Daritans,
feeling thomselvea not

1R1J1~,

broke

ott all dealings

lT.i.th th~ Je;v1&.

Due

to t.'lese disturbaa,ces, the rebuilding of the Temple wes tempo~ halted.
The 'l'empl e was t'lnally completed in the year Sl.6 B. O. after 'latnai,
a Persian ..,oVP..rnor, visited Jerusalem and .learned that the enemies ot the
Jews who had returned from the Captivity had h:lndelWd them 1n the rebuildin.~

or tho 1'81.\'>le•

A search was made and

which royal pemi.Gs:1.on

VclS

the decree of King Cyrua was

found in

granted to rebuild the Temple at J ~ . Atter

.

labour.Ing tor seven years, the Temple ns brought to COJPletion in Sl.6 B. O.

3A. w. l!". Blunt, Israel Before Chr.l.st (London• Oxf'ord University Press,
1924), P• lOS f.
·

n,

bA.
~6.

u.

Relminkel, New Testaant

-

~ (St. Louisa Concordi~ Himo Co.).

h

-S
Active in this period nre ~ and Zecliariah, two of the last

prophets or the Old .Testament period. These two man were also instrumental
in the building of the Temple. llhen t.beY"
becoming

an that

their countr,rmen wra

indifi'erent in religious mattere, the,- lifted the dmop~ spirits

of the Jews -b y reminding them that their crop failures mid other hard times

wre due to a large extent to their re]Jgiowl ind11"terence. Encouraged by
these prophets, the Jaw set themselves tQ work once again.$

T"ne events discussed to thia point are ,related

~

the first six

chapters of the Book or E~•• Although t,he seventh chap'f;er -o r Esre.•a \\'Ork
begin& with no other. indication

ot ti1i8 than th'8 vague phrase "Now attar

these things", near4' aixtJ' yeara elapsed between the events recorded in
the sixth chapt er and the mission of Bzra related

in chapter seven. We

have little knowledge of the histor;r ·or this long period. The last event
of major importance is the dedication of the 'leq>la upon its completion 1n

Sl.6 B. C. Fol lom.ng this there appeara to be a period of' bitter disappointment for thl:l Je?lB

vmo

resided in the Judean State.

Certain portions of the Book
Zerubabbel and Ezra.

o.r llalachi belong

t.o this period betmlen

This prophet suggests tba1; conditions grew steadily

worse. Zen,,babbsl seems to have died and the Jews had no ~tive governor

to intercede for them. Even though the Temple

'W8S

rebuilt, still the cOD111U-

nity did not flourish. Religious meal and ~terest -in the Temple \lOrahip
decreased pe~eptiblyJ foreign religious practices gained favour.

'1".ae

burdens of these Jews were he&'t'Y' ones. Crop teil~s, grasshopper pla~s
and haav;y indebtedness made living conditions unfavourable and in •IV'

instances unbearable. Many J.-,s married heathen

s~ . , P• 97.

women.

The unaatiatactort

6
relattona uith their neighboring nations, especially the Samaritans, continued.

In general, all that we know 1a that up until the year

the conditions

grEnY

460 B. c.

steadiq wrse; disintegration set in, which qgeata

that the return or the captives from Bab;rlon and the attempt to

-ound

a

Jewish commu.,1ty aeems to have been to the Jns a great ml.stake, and t.i1ot

6
f1ftr7 trace of i t would_soon be blptted out.
It was at this critic~l point in the history or the Jewish nation

that Esra appeased on the scene aa the man of hour. Arriving in• Jel'Wlalem
~

Bab-.flon in the year

4S8

B.

o., Esra,

a man who has been compared vith

Calvin, came r esolveq. to exclude utterly from the church the "Sona of the
Land" and ·co reintroduce and eni'orce the Law or God upon the Jevis~ people. 7

6audolph Ki t.iiel, Great Uon and Uovementa in Israel (!law York: 'l'ha
Macmillan Company, 1929), p.'""I&:-

7E. E. I{ellett,

! ~ History or!!!!, i!!!!. (In Yorks

Preas, 1929), p. 216.

'l'he Dial

CH&Pm

II

BmrH AND IDUGU'.1:0U o, EZRA.

Esra ,,as of the tribe of Levi, and of tho prie~ branch of ;Lt,
"l'lbich was direct],y descended' from Aaron. He oema of the line of High
Priests, bu·l; not

ot

that, branch wbicb had
•

v..

the roturn from the Captivi

8l'l3ond the
•

'!

•

High Priesthood since

The last high priest],y ancestor

.

·,mom he

could boaat. was Seraiah who held of'fice durmg the time of Zedekiah

(2, Kings 2S: 18). In the f:lrst verse of the

S(fflmth

chapter of his cmn

mrk Ezra i'e.fer.s to himsoli' as being 11tlle son of Seraiah". IIo\'iever, this

anceatoi' ot ·.1s

~

his end Tihan 'he was ordered put

~

death by' Hebuchad-

nezzm- a t Ribl.211 aftsr he had been taken captivo by this Babylonian ruler.
This incidei1t occun"'ed maJ'J1' years before E11ria'a

t1ma. .Approximateq-

years elapsed bet'l"1een the death of Seraiah and Ezra I s departare

]JO

to Jeruaalem.

It 1o probable., therefore, ~t Ezra was a grandson or still more remote
descendant of the Seraiah mentioned 1n Ezra 711.

1

?lo statement has coms dsmn to us with reference to the exact year of
Ezra I a bL.-th. Vie may gather, ho'Raver., from the de~ of .Artaxerxes Longi-

manus in Ezra 7 that :1n 4SB. B.

at least f ' ~ years

c. -

that monarch's aevaoth yeer - Esra was

ot age. It is ganeral.1¥ believed

that a acMl>e was

able to enter upon his office oriq after he had o.ttained thirty yearB of

.

age.
Ezra Dist have been a Scribe for a conaiderable
nmrber of years betoro
.
.
~

he could have gained so great a· reputation vhich conv:lnced Artaxer.xea that

¼eorge Rawlinson, Esra and Habem:lah!
Anson D. F. Randolph end

~ L i v e s ~ ~ (In Yo,rka

eo.,"1923)., P• 2.
PRITZLAFF l\-fEMORI.t!t.l.. I.lBRARY.
CONCOF.Di A SEMiNA RY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

e
he was cppable of leading such an mportant

It •

del.9tion back to Jerusalem.

are correct :in our assumption, then Bura mst haft been bom dur.lng

the reign of Darius ~tapes the great Persian :ruler T,ho. reigned

from S21

to h8S B. O. and dur.Lng 'd10ae reign the second Temple 1188 built. It 'lll&1'
be sat~ said, t.."ien, that Esra ms bom apprmdmatol1' 1n the J'881" 500 B.
Ezra held a dignitied position

amons

o. 2

the exiles as ha grer, to -manhood

ta belisv'e that the pr:l.eat1¥ bousaa •re held
'
· :ln high respect among the Jniah ml.ea. The :mambe:ra of these pr1estl1'
amcmg them.

There is

tam:llies T1ho chose

~

to remain behind when OJrua granted permission tor the

Return conti."lUed to form the directing and. gavaming oJ.empnt among the
Jcma l l ~ in Babylonia, lfedia and Persia. S1ncei Bara' a position 'ffl>uld
be higher then most,

tor no other priest could bout of so illustrious an

ancestr,y as could Ezra, this future scribe certd.Dly bad a great D1BIV' opportunities to cultivate his ml.ncl and to J.q up stores of knowledge tor his
"flWk. Ezra certainly had access to the various fOl'IIIB of aultU1'91 to the

nachoola!' of that dq, and to 8J17 of the literature, l'lhsther foreign or
native. 3
The circumstances ot the times were in Esra's favour. From hlstor.,

w

lmot1 that ·t11e .Babylonians had, from an ancient

co~ a

vVJ:Y

date, the learning ~ t

m.de field. Suoh sub~ects as ar.l:tb•tic, astronmv, hiator,r,

chronology, geogr&lll>1', comparative philoloa and grammar ~ accessible

to the people of Ezra, s

diq.

We

can be sure that Bara

took advantage

of

'these variouo opportunities -and applied himselt diligaD.tq to these studies
110

that he might broaden bis know1edgo .in these various fielda. H:ls o!def
.
.·
2
.
Ibid., p. 1.3.

3

!!?!!•,

P• 2.

:lnterea\, however, ·wuld lie 1n quite a different direction~ B:la heart
11118 who] 'q set on the :moral and •1'811g1ous -~~

Jmm "though Esra

"i'lDS

not a member

ot ~tbe

ot hta comitr.,man.

~ ~ •ot the m.-ophetsn,

still he ~d all the religious femur o~ a ~ t and :tie too

P(>SSE!Bsed

mch ot the diEregard of mere profane anii secular leam1ng '\'.lhich Qbaracter-

.

ised the prophets genera].q. Sin~ ~ heart; ,, ms aet on becoming
scribe in the Law of the Lord" the bulk
possess l i~tle attraction

tor .him ~

ot

& 11read1'

the Baby:J.pnian l,eam~ TIQUl.d

ha pJ'8PU'8d himself for his (uture

llOrk.h
Esra. had access to a 11teraey aultura that was tar f'i'0!I contelilptib~
which the Hebrems had inherited from. t.heir forefathers and ~d brought 'I'd.th
them f'rom Palestine . to Babylonia. .~ their cheriahed, poaaaaaions
wera
.

the sacred \-.ritinga which
0 Schoola 11

the bigheat value.

had ear'.cy' ~~ .f'ormed, \'lhich at)Jdan~ attended under the direction

ot a -~ tar
'l'1eZ'O

theJ regarded u poaaesaing

and in which: wri~, CQIIIPOBitioD,

taught~ The chief st'tld1' no ckrubt

~ the

relip,ous doctrine

and

nmsic

La and its interpzetation,

but subsidiary subjects of instructi911 entered al.Bo into the c:ur.r'ioulumJ

among these were included 1111l81cal ac1ence, aacncl

poetrr, ,exegesis

and

textual studJ' ~ In the course ot time the number qt these books increased,

as did also ~a number of sacred books, not oona:ldered- as 88C1'8d; but navertheles~ regarded to be of ~•-J"d:ghest value. Jq ~ tim9 of the Exile and
the dqe .of E.zra · there existed ~
. a
. t all of
. the canonical books1 the
historical works of the Pentateuch, ,Joshua, Jud&ft.,· S11111181, Kings, the
Hag~grapha 'llhich .included the Psalm,

ha.vwba, Job,

Song of Songs, Bu:t;h,

Lamantat:ton, EccleJiastes,. Esther and Dan:lel. .Alao compl.eted 'll9l'8 the ~or

~id• ., p. 2

tt..

10

and minor propbets, Isaiah, Jeraiah, Bzeld.el, Hosea, Joel,.Amou, Obadiah,
Jonah, Ki.cab.,· Mahum, RabakkQk and Zepbanieb.

~ a tn additional books

wre still to be added tn the Old 1'1atament Oanon at Esra•o timeJ these
'll'ere the works of Ezra, Nehemiah b1a conte.llpol'U7, and Haggai, Zechariah
mid Malachi :, t he lnst of the Old Testament prophets.>
Besides the canon:1.cal books Bzra also bad access to a s:reat lll8IJl'

books \'fhich since then have been molly lost, and T.tdch are mentioned 07

the author of Chronicles. .Anmg them ~ such wrlm a.:n

tha Gbronic1es

of Kmg D:rrl d; the Acts or Samuel the Seer; the Acts of la·i:..lum tho 'P:rophet;
the Acts o.f. Gad the Seer; ·the Prophecy or Ahijah the Shilom.1.teJ the Vision
of Iddo t he Saez-; the Acts or Slamdiah the Prophet; the Comnenta.-., of the

Bot>k

or t ho ltings;

and his

wom

Isa1a11•·s Acts or UsziahJ the !housand Sayir!gs ot Solomon

on natural history' and man, othera. Thus hra and the other

ex:llea were in pos3ession of a copioaa literature, varied in its character
and or high educational value to t.hoae Tlho studied it. Esra crta1nJy took

advantage of theae opporturd.Ues by' dillgentl.J' app11ins hmelf' to tho study

ot this literar,y culture "2d.ch the axil.ea

had brought 1Jith tbmnaGl.ves to

Bab7lonie.. 6
We

ms;y be

sate i.n aasum.ng that Ezra devoted himself' especi~ to tbc

purau:i"I; and etll.tivation of that science and literature 11hich had been
handed dmm "n the Ju.dean schools, end \lhich since the exile had no doubt

derived cons:1.derable acmmtage and
8 Chal.dean

:mprovement from contact with

th9

learn:lng" and m.th the f'amoua •scientific caste" 11b:1ch had one

of :I.ts chief' seats at Babylon, and anot.her at Boraippa 1n the 1nmediate

. Sibid.,

P•

S.

6A. Ii. Rehldnkel~ Nev Testaant .~

II, 103.

-

(St. Louicn Concordia J.liao Co.).,

11

neighborhood.. His mrdn atudJ' 11011ld be a at'Ud.7'

or the

sacred boob, and

especial.ly of the Torah, or "LEnr of lloliea•, the mat sacred ot all the
Old Testament documents and tor \'lhich Im bad a deep regard. Since this

tor

would :involve much lingaiatio and texttial research,

the old Hebrn

was no longer intelligible to the ml.ea llhoaa lanpage had coma to be

tho Aramaic., or tlm so-called •nbaJ.dea•, hra 1IOUld have to make himself
thoroughl.y acquainted with t'lo torms of speech~ so that he might be able

to transl.eta the one :Into the other vithout heaitatlon. Be \TOUld have to
decide botm?c-n \'m'ious readmga in tbe different oop1es of the law which

wre :In tho hEl11ds of t ls exiles. It 1188 either fl'Olll 'the firat, or it soon
cam~ to be, his object to make bmelf as perfect •a aaribe ot the Law of
God11 as poasible,; and this \'IOUld involve not on:q acquaintance with the
letter, but tamiliar:1.t;r with the
. spirit
. of. Soripture, the power of expounding
aright all the Jl!9D1' passages ot the law \'Jbero the wn1ng was obscure or
al!ibiguoua, and so making the hearer to understand

it. Ea~ential. elements

1n his education m,uld thus baa (1) lmarrledge of two languages, Hebrew aud
and writing thamJ (3) deep aoquaintance

Aramaic; (2) facility in
w:lth the full spiritual

(4)

~

mamng

of the La, ao as to c ~ expound itJ

tho~h acquaintance Td.th the extant taxts. 7

But W.s was not all that was needed. fo be a succeaatul teacher of
. a nation., mi.ich was what Esra set ~elf and •prepared h:18 heart• to be:,
1.t 'RS necessar., to know tbemJ and to knoW tbma it
their history.

If Ezra waa,

he must have made a

88

its earliest beginning. We carmot

gE_•

to atud.Y

IBD1' critioa 1.naiat, the author of Chronicles,

verr thorough stucv" of

7oeorgo Rrmlinson,

1188 IIBC9B881'T

ga.,

the hiator., of his nation f'.roJ!l

doubt that

P• 6
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Bsra. :In

the courao

ot

his

12

earq train:µJg at Bab;rlon,
. davoted.. a .large ahan of bia attention t.o th9
curi:ent historical litora~ 1lh1ch n ~ a1rea4Y antionacl. 'Jb1a litera-

ture had been. brout7.)lt by

BOE

of the

11881.tbier and batter-educated ot th&

exiles from Palestine to Babylonia, and had been treasured by them aa among

the :most valuable of their poases~iona.

It 18 deep~ to be regretted that

so little has. come d0lm to us Tlith respect to the Ju.dean acboola :In the
period of the Exile, the div1aion of the aubjecta of atq,, the methods
teach:h!g, o.~ the order in 11hich the subjects

"r.81'8

ot

ta.ken. But there is no

doubt that, Ezra appli~ himselt diligent~ t.o b1a studies :In h1s ear'.q
years T,hen the acquisition of know'ledge as the

mam cmt;r of

the dq and

ao roached t..lie perfection to which ha ultima:te~ attaimd :In later lite.
Ae a genenl rule the scribe

1'88

able to

af'ter he h&d attained~ :,ears of age.

at th$.rteen; this

ba:l!Jg the

8

enter upon bis ottice oncy-

Bia studies began, proba.bJ1',

oase, he vould be aati~

engaged :1n his

studies f'or a period or seventeen yeara. Bsra therefore had ample time
to prepare himself' tor hie profession; _118 1'U well equipped 'When the ~ima
9
came tor enter :L'"1.g upon the actiw ottice of the Scribe.
Darius ruJ.ed tho Persian Enpire during the earll' years of Emra'.a lite.
However, upon t..1tis monarch's dee.th :In the J881"' h86 B.
1iJie Persian .throne.

c.,

Xer.xss lliDUllted

It 1188 under tbis JIID8t ftckle and capricious of all

Omntal rulers., the worst of all the Archaemonian ld.np, th!lt Bara

greiV

to manhood. Ezra ns probabl1' twenty'-to\U" or tnnty--five :,U..""8 ot age mum
.
.
.
the nerm cmne to Babylon from Susa that, to gratii)" a favourite, the fan-

tastic Xerxes had issued a decree f'or the extermination of the 1rhole Jeniah
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nation, the account or which w have in the Book or Esther. Thus Ezra,
by the t ime he was twenty-five years old, bad probably passed through· soJJi9

severe trie.ls and had soma remarkable experiences. Be was not a mere
recluse student. . The circu111Stance11 of his lif'e had made him acquai.'"lted
"1th danger, trouble, doubt, suspense, confiict and triumph. When he vaa
formally inducted into the scribe I a ottice ~t the age ot thirty he mas no

neop~•te, trembling, ner,rous, and ~fident, but a man

or ripened

judgment

and tried powers, "mJll prepared to till an important position and to exercise a powerful infiuence ovor the fortunes of hia countrymen. Dur:llJg
Xe..---xes I reiP,n he cannot have been ·a very lo;yal nbjact. Uo doub~ he long

rement>ered the danger to which his nation had been eJq>osed by the wealmess
and folly or this king." While Xer:xes ruled, the Jews probably felt insecure,
hopin: that t hey v;ould not be exposed again to the sema danger, the tear or
being extenalnated. In
his guards.

B. C. Xerxes died, murdered by the captain of

At t.11is tim, Ezra must have been between ~irt:, and thirt:,-

fiw yeers of age.10
in_ .
-.1oid., p.

--
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CRAftERm
EZRA 1S RELA'l'IOHS WITH .AR!IJBRDS, ~ COKYISSIOI
ARD JOUBNBt

Ai'ter the daath oi' Xerxes, the Persian. cro1111 passed ~ the youngest

• ot his sons, Artoxarxes, also called Longimanus. In
his

N i g11 ha

the aeventh year of

:tssue:i a decree sirn11ar to the decree issued b,y' ,Cyrus eigh\y

years bai'o1~ i n .:hich permission

1'laS

~anted to 811¥ and all Jews to return

to thei1.. homland.. This ,ms the Second ~um made under Ezra tho Scribe
in the yenr l1S8 B. ·c.1
1\le qu stion natu:."3.lly arises at this

such

decl•ac?

time, Hem cama the king to isaua

Mo definite reason or explanation of the king's actions

can be found in the historical records ot that tlma. And yet when we exmrdne
the prevailing conditions in the Judean conmmit7 during this period, m

can readily see that both E31'a and .Artanr.xes considered a re-colonization
of Jerusalem and its suriounding territor., to be of the greetest il!lportance.
Durin"' these mty- TUl'S in uhich 11ttle has been handed dovm to us

with l'C!Sp3c'i. to tho s ·l;ate ot ati'airs in the Judson State, the Jerrs in Babylonia were in constant touch with their c011nyr.,mn in Judea. Rogula.r reports
of' the conditions in Jernsale:n reached Esra and tho other Jnish leaders
in Babylon. Ezra was informed that tho many dif'ticulties which had confronted
the Jaus had chilled their religious mpulse upon which t..1le7 had me.de tbeir

return, and that their uperience v,as one or bitter disappointment. He

1aeorge Rm-:linson, Esra end ?lohomiah 1
Anson D. F. Randolph and'co.', 1923), p • 16.
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heard or tbe vddespread unfaitht'ulnesa to the relig1oua ideals tmioh tbs
prophetic teachers had fiet up before them. Be

~B

diahearteiled when ha

heard that the ,mrship of God "lllla ba1ng performed in a alovenq manner

and that even tha priests T:Ve acting in such a manner so as to dep-ade
their of fice. 2

ibis Scribe no doubt looked fli th great concern upon the grow!Dg neglect

ot the Jews in tl1e:!r homaland and their declino of' national ~ide before
.
.

U1G eyes of' the other nations. His dearest l'd.sh was tha.t these conditions

be che.nged.

The respect 1:hich Jlllm1' nations showed tham rested to a great

extent upon the esteem in 1Thioh at.her nations held the God of >:,.eanm.. ,mom
they prou(i:cy' served.

Since political means had failed in the re-establish-

or the Judeen col/Jllllllit1., religious ones i10Uld .JlO\'/ have to be attmqpted.
1he gifts or 100~1 which bad been sent :regular~ to help in the re◄stab

sent

liehment of the community had proven useless. Ezra knn that the older

prophets -r1-ocl.d have insisted at this po:lnt on an :lmler change, a conversion
o£ ·heart, on a circuracision not of' the fiesh but or tba spirit.

!be congre-

gation a·t. Jerusalem had to be giv.;m definite _standards f'or lite and ~tuai.
Ezra lmew that on'.cy' tho Lm1 of God could now point the WU¥.

'lbs

8eDIS Law

that had S!lcceeded in keeping their ,._tion strong and united in t:lmaB past
was ncr.1 needed to strenathen that p~

ot

the nation that vaa slcnrll' disinte-

grating in fsr ott Jerusaleal. 'lhese thoughts 1lJS.7 have moved Ezra to seek
permission

ot

the king to lead a band

ot

ex:lles to Judea tbat he might

~e. terrible fate that ·awaited the congregation in Jensalam.

awrt

3

2A. Yi . F. Blunt, Iarae:l. Before Christ (London: Dxl:'ord Vniveniv Press.,

192b), p. 107.
3audolph Kittel Great !!!, !!!! Uovemants ~ Iarae1 (In Yorks !he llacmlUan Compsn;y, 1929j.,p:7i17 t.
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On 't.lie otl\er hand, it may well be that Artuarxas himaalf

:responsible i'or tllis Second Retum.

'iraS

directly

In the fifth J'8Br ot his reign an

insurrection broke out in EUJ>t and th18 rebellion threatened the Persian
Empire w-lth the gravest danger. It may be that 1n comectlon 111.tb this

· insurrection, Tihich -r:as not suppressed till six years later, tliat special
consideration ,ras given by Artaxerxes to Palestine which 1q on the Egypt:lan
border.

This monarch i'1lly realllled that the Jn-s were

81'l10!Jg

his most

lol'lll subjects and so he resolved to attach them as clo'ae~ ·as possible to

his

S:e

07m

lal8\7

interests b;y favours which should recall the old k:1ndness of O~s.

the colonists

Ylho

11ent with Zarubabbol 178l'8 too tw and teeble to

occupy tlle er1tiro ter1•itor,y which had once sole~ belonged to th'3 Jmr.lah
nation.

Jerus alem still ttas only sparse]¥ populated. Unde~ theoe circum-

stances Arte.xerxes determined on 11 re<olonisation. Renning the permis31on
grunted by Cy-rus oighty years before he decreed that 0 all the:, ot the

people of Israel 1n all h1a realm, &'1Cl of their priests and Leviteo, \'ihich

were minded to go up to Jerusalem8 , should be at liberty to do so (Eura 7:13).
He may ha"te hoped for a greater response than actually· toll.owed.

But his

one intoreat wns to keep Palestine cloael)r connected to his cmn crcmn so
that this Je d.sh homeland might serve as a strong and solid barrier

.

h

against any adva.'lce into Asia which might be attempted bJ' the Egyptians.

It is believed that .ArtuerDs himsell selected Ezra to lead this
e,ipedition.

He may have been personally acquainted "1th this Scribe1 even

as he was ra-uilior r.lth llehemlah a num.b,er of Je8l'B later• From hiator.,
\le

lmcm that the Persian rulers held their co,µ-1; during different portio11s

or the yea2" at the three great capitals

ot Baby-lon, Susa and Ecbatana.

hoeorge &r.vl:1.nson, S?,• ~ • , P• 18 f' •
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Accord:I.Dg to Xenophon, our best authority, ·the Babylonian residence

was

the longest., extending to scmm mont.ha ot the year. Artazerxea ma:, have
been acquainted \\ith a nwnber of the Judean leaders 1n the Babylonian
coammity.

If he wa:s: not peraonally acquainted with Ezra, then at any

rate he nr.ist have kncnm something ot h1m b.r reput.ation.
the decree aeem to

~

'lbe terms ot

that th8l'e was a close personal lmowl.edge. Ezra

is described as nthe priest, a scribe or. tbe law ot the God or heaven, n
(Ezra 7:12).

nThe law ot his God is 1n hie hand" (Ezra 7114), and tbe

11i1isdom or his God" (Ezra 7:2S) .- He is trusted to ~ allrost unlimited

extent.

He is addressed 1n the second perao~ (Ezra 7114-2S).

It 1i0u1d

seem that E~ra h3d :in some mq or another gained the deep respect and
high approval of the Persian ldng vho had formed an extraordinary estimate

of his pers onality and his abilitiea.S
Be i t as it 'lt'JJ.Y, the tollqwing decree TrU isaued by

Artaxerxes mid

placed into t.' le hands of Ezra:
Artv .:er:tes, klng of k:hlgs, unto Ezra· the prieat, a scribe or
the law ot the God of heaven, perfect peace, and at such a
t ime . I make .a decree, that all they 0£ the people of Israel,
and of his priests and Levites; in '1113" realm, ,mich are minded
cf thE>.ir c7m freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. Farasmu.cb as thou art sent or the king., and ot his seven counsellors,
to enquire concerniDg Judah and Jerwsalem, a c e ~ to the 1aTr
of thy God which is in thy hondJ and to Carr'T the silver and
gold, i.'1hich the king and b:la counsellors have tree:q offered
unto the God or Israel, whose habitation ia 1n Jerualelll, and
all the silver and· gold that thou canst find 1n all the prov.I.nee
or Babylon, trith the traordll ottering ot the ·people, and ot
the pries ta, offering w:1.111ng'l1' tor the house of their Oocl
which i s in JerasalemJ that thou Dl8)'8St bu., speedil,T with this
D'.oney bulloclts, rams, lambs, with their •at ofi"erings and
their drink oi"terinss, end offer them upon the altar of the
house or your God which 1a 1n Jerusalem. And 11hatsoever shall
seem i;OOd to thee, and to tb7 brethren., to do with the rest
of the silver and the gold, that do after tho will ot your

Sibid., P• 20.
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'l'he vessels also that are given thee for the .a81'V'ice
of the house or t.b1' Oqd, those deliver thou before the God.
0£ Jerusalem. And ,ma~oever more shall be needfw. for the
house of tliY God, llhich thou shalt hue occasion to bestow
bestow :i.t out or the king' a t.reaaura. house.
'

Q(i4,.

And I, even I Artaxerxes,

the king, do make a dec~e to all:
the treasurers which are beyond the river, that whatsoever
Esra t.11.e priest, the scribo or the 1mr of the. God o·t heann,
shall r~qui.-..e or you, it be doue apeedi:q. Unto an hum'.red
talonts or silver, and to an hundred measures of vb.eat, and
to an hundred baths or T:ine, and to an hundred"baths of oil,

and sa1t T,1.thout prescribing how mch. Whatsoever 1s commanded by tha God of· heaven, let it be dil:l.gentq dona tor
the house o:i: the Godot haavanJ 1'or 111\f should there be
wath against the realm of the king and h1s aona'l Alson
certify you, that touching 8flT or t.he priest.a• and Levites,

singers, po1-ters, Ne~h:lnims, or ministers of ~a house of
God, i t shall not be lawful to impose toll., tribute, or·

custor:1 1.1pon them. And thou Ezra, after-the 1'11.sdom ot th7
Qod, that is in thine hand, set magistrates and ~udge11, which
ma:y j udge all the people, that are bqond the rl:var, all ~~
as know the laws of thy God; and teach ye ·them tba~ kncnr them
not. And whosoever shall not do the l a of thy Go·d , and ~
or the king., let judgment. be ax.eouted apeedill' upon hm1
tmether it, be unto death, or to baniahmmt1 or to contiacation

la,·,

of aoods., or to imprisonment (Ezra 7•11-26J.

Ezra's mission ia now to be considorecl.

Ha waa., first of all, to

gather a group of colonists. Bo compulsion na to be used; tbia

"'88

to

be a voluntar.v eDdgration. No doubt Ezra was comanded to recruit as
any as he could. B·ut he had JIIBIIJ' diff'iauitiea to contend with.

The.

Judaan settlers in Babylonia ·bad become cloBeq" attached to the homes

mich they had made tor themselves.

fb.e7 had trades,. ·b us~aaea and

employments imich they could not carr.r SflBT Y.i.th tbeaelves • Jlany 1181'8

hesitant in brealdng their .f'and.l;r· ties, in loaina: th~ir position, or in
taming their backs on the l~e

Bab.Tlonia.

They hesitated to

to which they had become accuatomed :ln

begin o

naw lite under j;ba tr.,1ng condit:kms
.
.
and difficulties TJh1ch they- lmff prevailed in Judea since the first rotum

under Zerubabbel.

The Bab;rlonian Israelitea .ware heaitant 1n achanging
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the comparatively comfortable quarters where they and their tam:ll1oa·
bad settled more than a hundred and.thirty yaara before,

tor residence

in a distant lend, which 11aa aposed to a q dangers, and in a community
that ns weak a."'ld ~p_""essed. 6
The perils ~nd tho dangers· of the 1All' had also to be ·considered. A

thousapd m le stretch of desert lq bewean themselves and their brethren
in Judea.

The v1aates

or the

tribes no doubt deterred

desert, the robbers and predatory desert

~

and persuaded them to turn a deaf ear to

the wrda ,,.iti.ch Ezra addressed to them. 7
The result

1·,as

that only about 6000 souls, men,

VQJen

and childrea,

obeyed Ezr-.1 ' s call and set out from Babylon. All twelve families ware
represented, mny of them, no doubt, related to those who bad retumed
m.th Zoru.bab'bel sncl v.no soon hoped to be rean1.ted 111th their fam1l ies.
One descendant of David, Hattueh, accompanied the a.grants (Ezra 812) •
Beside.a Ezra there were twci priests, Oerahom and Daniel. The other
returning exllea wara of fandl :I.es possessing little c:liatinction•
.A huge amount of wealth which

\T8S

to

be used in aiding the

poverv7

· stricken community was also entruste~ into the care of Ezra. A great
treasure or s ilver a.-id gold

llBB

given to the ext.lea to be used in the

adonimant or ·t he Te?iq>Js. '!ha non-Jard.ah inhabitants of the nation were

asked to con~ibute ot their
salem.

,-;ealth

tor the benefit of the Jna at Jeru-

One hlmdre4 tnnty-tao vessels ot silver, gold and brass were

presented to Ezra to be placed in the Temple.

6aeorge Rawlinson, gJ?•
?Ibid., p. 22.
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ArtuorDs also conferred
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upon Ezra a most important and 1D'1U81Jal ponr, nameq, to draw upon the

prorinci~l treasuries in Palestine and Syria tor mone7 or tor food,

vbicheVer may be needed., Ylithin_the 11m1t, honver, ot 100 talents of
silver and 100 me3Sures of wheat, oil and w:lne.

At the same time all

the prlests ; Levites, Netliinim and others tdJo laboured in and around
the Temple were granted exemption fltom taxes of flhrT sort.

The king oonterred extraordinar,r po"9l'B upon E11ra. P ~ ,
Ezra \"las t o inquire in·l;o the general condition of the. province and
repoi>t on it (Ezra 7:14). Though he wa~ not upreas~ given tha title
of govemo2~, yet it is qllite clear that he exercised fl1ll governmental

authority and v,as, during this his first visit to Jerusalem, e n t ~
,mconiiroll.ed b;v

~

aup_er'..or authority'. He

set up msr;:J.r:r t"'1·ate~ and judges over hie

O\ffl

is very- evident t.l uit be himself na t.h8
the power

or a

or l if'e

,:as

given the autliorit," to

countryman in Judea; and 1 t

ddei'

judge (Esra 101 S).

He had

and death., along with the right to 1nf'lict. punishment

secondaey- nature., as fine, hlpl•isonment; entire confiscation of

goods and ban:lsm.ient (Ezra

7:26). He ms to enforce the Law of God

-µpon those who knew it and ·t o teach it to those Tlho ·•re ignorant of :lt
(Ezra 71 2$). He was to giw special c~:lderation to the re-establiabment
of the Temple service :1n toll dignity and honour· (Bzra 7•15-20). Arta-

xerxes seems to have had high regard ror the interceaaion which the Jen
"ll0Ul.d make to their God on behalf

ot their civil governor., and the

was !'earful lest, tlu"Ough 811T default

k:lng

in the regular series of otterings,

there "sho\\ld ba wrath against the realm of the ]dng~ and of his sons"
(Eu-a 7c23).

The

ments Tthiah he was

k:mg also supplied Ezra with a number of shorter docu-

to deliver to the various satraps and governors along

the ~ (Ezra 7: 2S).
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Finally, on the lat of Risan, llhich :would be about April, in the

4S8, Ezra and his

79.Br

band of

6ooo ailes,

equipped with a royal edict,

provided Td.th ri.ch contributions, :lnapirad with a great religious P111'Poae,
and confident that the hand of their Ood waa upon them, b.egan their long ·
and dangerous journey- to Jerusalem. 8

There ·was litt.le choice aa to the route which this upeditiion could
take.

They 110 doubt, .foll.cmed the sea course as that taken by Zerubebbel

maJ17 years be.fore.

This
. ilOUld take them up the Euphrates River on the left
.

or eastei'n bank, since travelling on this side \'iOuld be easier and eater.
Tne f':h,st lap or their journey brought them from Babylon to Is or Hit,
knomi today as Ahava, a dis~nce of about

140 miles

from the capital cit:,.

Here the cmpedi tion pitched camp tor three days and Ezra took this oppor-

tuni ty t o record the names of those returning to Jerusalem. Huch to Ezra I s
di&ma7, no La-,.,·i tes r.era p::."8aent in the compal'J1'. Uassengers •re sent to

the vill age

or Casiphia.,

readily resp~nded.

a Jewish settlement nearb7, and the Jews there

1birty-eight Levites and 220 Hethinim joined the parv

of retumin«.a exiles. After tasting and humbling thmlselves before
God,
•
and mald.ng confession

or

their sins and throwing themselves entire~ upon
9
His mercy-, the par-cy continued the journey- to. Jerusalem.
The next part or the:lr journey brought them to Kbabour, and from there
they travelled to Belik and tinall:r

to Balis nhere

they crossed the Euphrates

River on t he Syrian side or this ton. After journeying into the Valley ot
the Orontes t hey- travelled aout!mard into the Land of Palestine.
Brlalter F. Adeney, Ezra, ?lehemiah
Doran Co. )., p. 122.
-
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T".ae party of e.ules arrived in Jerusalem on the first dq

fifth mon·'-11 or Ju4'.

Thay had been

ot

the

tour :months upon their journe7. The

direct distance between Babylon and Jerualem ia approximate]¥ $20 ml.lea,
but the circuitoua route· i1h1ch th91 followd aasil1' doubled the distance.
Various stops had to be made a~ng the 1,ay ao that Ezra might deliver

the "king's colTElliasions" to the various rulers. It can be sate~ estimated that the exiles averaged approximate~ e:lght miles a day as the;r
11
journeyed h01iW\1ard

11lbid ., p.

--

to

3S

f.

Jerusalem.

OBlP'lD. IV

EZRA .AID TD DBBIIGE llll'Olud
I'b seems strange that Ezra delqed so great a length ot t1ma before
he set int o oparation his r.ork

ot reform. As untioned before, ha

had

been ·informed while yet in Baby'lon ot the conditions that prevailed in

Jerusalem., of . the· mixed marriages, ot the religious 1nd1tferenca ot his
countrymen and of their general laxitq :ln all mattera both moral and
'religious.
by Ezra .

A period ot tour months pasaad before any action '1aa teken

fie msy have spent this . time atudy:lng conditlons and receiving

reports of t he s i t uation.

F ~ , _ho'r.8V81", the time had come to seize

· this ev il by t he roots and destroy this cancerous growth.

1

God ' s commandments forbidding mar.r.iage "1th the Canaanites end -which
had been gl va11 to the people through Moses na being

openly' transgressed.

.

Concerning these heathen God had said to Bi-a peoP.le,
"T"J\T ·d aughter thou
.

shalt not gi ;ra unto his son, nor his daughter shslt thou take unto tby
son" (Deut. 7:3) ~ Even though this·. comnandment bad been brol:.en on a

numbor of occasions before this t:i.E, it seems that now it was torgoiiten
in its enti:rety.

Foreign J!IUTiagea had become matters of.everyday occui"!'mlce.

\rives had been taken from the Ditties, Par:l.szitos, Jebusitea, Canaanites,
.Amnites end .Amorites.

'1he Levites and pr:l.eS'ta wre as guilty in this

atter as v,i ere the common people end the upper classes bad espacialJT trans-

gressed this commandment. And the consequences uere such as '1ould be
upected.

Idolatry ns nav being tolerated in the Holy Land; superstitious

,Udolph Kittel, Great ifan ~ KoTementa
llacm:! lJ a11 Compan,y, 1929)., p •""Ji22 • :
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practices had crept into rel1g1~ atta1ra and the purity of worship

.

.

seriously endangered. !he m1nd i1aff1a«e8

\i8l"9

gravely endangor:l:og botb

the moral and rel:lgiollB 1:lfe of h:la countr.,mrm. 2
'1'he manner 1n· ~h:i cb Ezra proceeded seems

TlBB

.

.

.

to BD818St to us that he·

wished to utilize public opinion rather tban force and violence to achieve

hi~ go~. H~ creeted a ceref'ullJ' considered scene 'ffllich renlJ.¥ axpresaed
his .feelings ·and was also calculated to make m 1mpress1oq, upon the masses.
.
.
.
In the ~ t i c sty-le which :la quite natural to an Oriantel, he rent bo·t h

his tunic end mmtle and tore tmt hair trom· his head and his lon.,~ pries~

beard.

It. was a sign of his horrified and startled ·emotions. · Through the

.

.

long hours of t.}ie summer· afternoon he sat amazed and silent on ~ Temple

pavement. 3
· At. . tho time of the evening aacr:ltice, Bara·poured forth him heart, to

God in. prayer.

In this outburst 'Mich ha .addressed to the Almlght.,y r.e see

the true character of this great Scribe.

The prayer conta:lns not a single

He identified himself nth his people, innocent though ~ "mis

p-etition .

in this parti!=ular transgression of God• a lm1, and pleaded u:1~ God. to
look m-arci tully ·upon Bis people because of "our iniquities" end "our tres-

passesri.

Pi."O~_trete id.th self-humlliation he cried, no qr God, I am ashemsd

and blush to lift m:, face to Thee, '118 God." In this manner Ezra

l'lB8

hope-

ful o,f movi.'lg the people to share :In his feelings ot shalila and abhorrence

tor the practices mi~

he TIU now deplo~W.

He• vaa nll aware that the

~tional life of these people hung on God' a good pleasure-that if they

.

.
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should again tall nw by'

opc,nq

tranagreaain;r Ood' a comandlllenta a1't9r

just having been miraculoual,1' ratumad from tho Captivity', God's ancer

lfOUld bo so gi.•eat that then ahould be no remnant or eacaping.4

Ezra' s

prayer and conrosaian, h:la griavoue weop1ng and proaiz,;te

huml.liat i on before G~d had its desized effect upon
ner,a

tiM.,

people. As the

spread throughout the ci'ti', a great congregation of man,

"IRm9n

and

children -assem':>led before the Temple to gaze upon tbia strange sight.

Perhaps s ome already realized the o~ course which waa o~ to them, the

violent rupt ura or boma

tied,

tho ~overance of husband and \lite, of parent

and child, the complete aacritica of human low on what appeared to be
the alt ar of duty to God.S

To Ezra I s delight,· Shechaniah, the son of- Jehiel, one of the leaders
in th

com:nunity stepped forward and, as spokesman for the people, con-

fessed his O\"m and the nation's sins and promised Esra that he would llo.ve

. their full cooperation· 1n rooting this evil out of Israel. ile besoU3ht

Ezra to ari::ie; to be of good courage, and to procaaa with the 110rk o£
tearing asm1der the marriages which vere threatening the lif'e ot the

Judean co~un:lt y.
Ezra i mmadiate]3 extracted an oath from the poople ~aembled before
the Temple, from the clergy and tho laity, that thq 1i0ul.d uaC11te this

covenant. Messengers ware qui~ sent throughout the area surrounding

Jerwrale SW!f.10nL-,a ill the people ot Judea to gather in the courVc1.rd

ot tho Temple within three dqs, under severe penalt7 should
to come.

my refuse

After the congregation had beon asseamled Bzra once again

4oeorge Ra-rrlinson., 21?.• !!.!!•, P• ho.

Swa1ter F. Adene;r, 9.2,• cit., P• 142 ·t.
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repeated his demands and the people again approved them. Hem~, since

the rain7 season was upon them, it being about the month or December,
and since the task trould require •Jll8D7 d81'a., this work waa banded over

to

11

committee over which the leaders of the congregation pre,ided to-

gether with Ezra.

Tho courts convaned and the divorces were granted.

No one escaped t l1is doDiBstic· reformation; even though soma opposition
arooe, within three months the alien branches are cut off from the

vine of Israel.

Ezra's record 0£ governorship concludes rather abruptl.1' at this
point.

After giving the names of those who had-taken strange \Tivos,

Ezra br:in3s his orm Book to a close. He disappears

~ the

scene for

f'ourtaen years, returning 1n the year Wah B. O. during ~ehend.ah' a governorship. A period of about e:lght months had paasac:1 bet\Teen Ezra I s arrival.

in Jerusalem and t.)ie completion of this raform movment. It seems that
at this ti."IIE: Ezra

'W3S

either recalled by' Artaxerxes to B,m7lon or he

~

have ratumed ot hi9 own accord t ·o report on the general conditions of
thG> Palestinian province.

'lHE IHS!fmrl'IOII

or ~ LA.l7 .um 'ml •s BBLATIOIS
Yi1'm IBBBlltAB

It was not until fourteen J"lar& lat.er that Esra reappeared on the
scene.

Some historians are inclined to believe that Esra spent these

years in Jerusalem where he laboured ~ 1n training and educatiJJg

a number or j udges and scribes who would be capable of governing and
ruling over the Judeen commun1t,J.

Others again are of the op1nion that

Ezra returned to Babylon either by order of .A~rDa or of his
accord, whera he spent these fourteen :,ears among his countrymen.

lnt ter view se9149 to be
~he abrupt terr._d.nation

~

0m1

The

mat probable. This vie\T nould account for

ot Ezra I a narrative

and

tor

Je\\"B into "their former irre~ities which y,-as

.

BO,

the relapse of the

apparent

of Ezra I s second :return described in the Book of Nehemiah.

at tbe ~
Bad Esra been

· on the scene in Jerusalem :ne can scarcel1' l>eli~ that be w,uld have permitted the conditions :ln Judea to fall to such a iow ebb. Socialq.,

religious'.cy- and morall7 tho people again wre 1n a bad 'ff&Y'• i'he st.wt, of
t.1le Law was ~ being neglected.

The Temple wrsh1p was baiDg per.tormd

in a aloven..cy- manner and the House of God ,ras even baing oed b.r unscru.pul.o'lu, per sons for their cr.m private use. Once again JlmV' ha~ entered

:lnto mimd m.e..'"Tiages.

On these grounds, it seems beat to conclude tbat

Ezra spent these t~~ years betnen k58-labk B. C. at Babylon-or else.
1
where in tho Persian Empire.

1aeorge Rawlinson., Ezra ~ lehmld.alia 1'he:lr Lives and ~ (Nn Yorks
.Anson D. F. Randolph and~,1923), P• L4
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Heammile, the Judean COBiU4 t7 11aa be1Dg rnled 'bJ' one, 1.-bendab, a
govemm·, nhom Arte.xer.ms had sent from BabJ'lon to rejuv'enat.tJ tba Jewa in ·
Jeruaa1.em. Uehemieh "f!lf':Y have been clirectl;y roaponaible for 8WlliD0ning Ezra
f'rom Baby'lon, or Tlherever he n;y have beon a~ the

carr.,11'-G out. the reform m>rk that was needalao
neither of these

J!l91l

maka

mw d11"ect

as having ?i'Crked together in

tme~ to assist

badl¥.

h1m in

It is strange that

reference in their :roapective T:Orks

an.r raformato17 ffl>rk

in Judea.

generally- ad.mitted and bellevad that these 'tT1o men lived and

. together nt thio point 1n Jer,1.sh histor.,. Beh~ and Esra

But it is

lab6ored
\\'81'0

ex-

collentl,y .t':i.tted to o.ssiat and :supplement each other. On the one ·hand,
Nehemiah t ms a born political leader, a statesman, a 118ff1or ,mo was n l l

auitnd to r.rapple tdth

and

overcome

an.r danprB

tbat might arise. Esra,

on the o·t hel· hand, -was a teachez:, one who waa able to conv:lnce, persuade,

instruct, educate and to gl11.de the .people :ln the true .k:nOTrledge and pure
religion. Uehemiah was wll prepared to cope 1d:th the extema1 ditfiwell equipped to deal with BD7 internal. matters, espe2
ciall;r ,d.th tb& !ilOral and religious problems of the people.

. cultiea; Esn.

ftS

Ez;r,a' s arri"tal in Jeruaalwn seems

oboerv-ance

w ha.To

or the Feast or the i'al>orffaclea,

precedad the time for the

~ celebrated 1n the

season of i'all ar.tsr"the crops had been gatbared fzrollL tho f:lslda. Evan
t.'1ougl1 this i"estival had been restored by Zatubabbel upon his arriva1

at Jerusaleli1 (Ezra 314), it had s:tnce then bean neglected. Upon h1s
arrival E::-.ra in~ded to re-introdnce this testinl.. Bia object was to

revive tha Judean cOJD.'fflUlitY" tram the state of dapresa:lon int.o 11hich it
had i'a1.len since hie first v1sL t to the oiV•

Since it RS tho seventh

29
month of the year, the Jubilee IIDlltb, •

.a t:lme tor joy and rejo1c1ng,

Bea read fr~ God's Word those pusagea 1lhich raqu1red the celebration
of the harvest festival ,·d .th ~ a a and t.hankag.l.Ying and 1ns1sted that

the people he~d llis wo~.

:1.n:tc,

2ha 1nbabi~ta poured from the citq and

the countr,yaida where. they' gathered the branches, the houses "We

built and the people gave themselves up to re3c,1cing and festiv11;J'.

Dal'

after ds::j Ezra read to tbe congregation troa the Book of the Lar. of the
LordJ :£or seven days t.'le feast was kaptJ ~ the eighth

daJ'

the "solemn

assembly" t;as held.

'l'he festivities baing over, the. Jan 11ho had assembled trom all. parts

of Judea no doubt expected t.o be dismiaaed :that they m1ght retum to their
homea.

But a turther rel:lg:l.ous duty- \1U imposed upon them.

After a day

of rest, iille seco11d da;r was set aside as a dq of humiliation and abstinence; a confession of sin had to be made and the people wre to renew
thair coven.'Ult with God.· It was to this that all

or the prer.Loua

solemnities-the reading and mrpg)llld1ng ot the Ln and the keeping of
the Feast o:Z the Tabernacles-had been :Intended to lead up.

this occasion to introduce rofoms_of a neepibg nature.
mined to strike while the :lron ~ hot, . vhile the people
.

Ezra seized

Bena deter1'181'8

penitent,

consciOUB of their sin and. datermined to renew the:l.lt lives. His am
tlllB

to induce the people to make a aolemll prof'oas:l.on of the complete

acceptance or the Law and hence£~ to ]4w up to it.3

All

mmt r.oll tor Ezra.

dl\V' of the month

The people

they- assembled with

-aere

d8epq moved.

On the 24th

tasting, with sackcloth and earth

upon tllem m1d read:lq contea&~d ~ a:tn.

Durin3 the first fourth part

30
of the ~ , po.sasses from the Lmr '1191'8 read to the people-; during the

next three hours the people knelt and ~ntaaaed their Bins, then broke
into a so~ of praise and bleaa:lng to
Esra probably Co:11POaed and 'l'lhich •

~

ot 110rda 1di1ch

1n a set form

lun'e recorded in the Book of 'Rehamlah

(9.iS-38) .. Fitt~ ths mercies of Clod were :recounted and Bia farther IIIBl'CJ"
mm appee.led to.

'lhe covenant wao then renenad,· ~t by 110zd of mouth, but

in a documentary f'om (Ueh. 9• 38), 11hich bad been drawn up and to which

Ilehemiah., Zado~ the Scribe; the heads of the priest]¥ families, t.he chief
Levites end .1':lnally the princes appended their seals, (Heh. 1011-27).

The rest of the assembq, priests and laymen; male and temals, were
callccl upon to bincl themselves to•' rm oath and a curae,

11 to

walk

m God' s

law" and "to observe and do all the commandments of Jehovah, their Lord

mid His j udgments and His statutes• (Heh. 10128, 29).
There seem to have been ap~d

certain protestations

on particular

points of rcligim1a obsGrV'&nce to t,h1s general p:rond.ae or obedience ~
the Lau ""'hich the people S\'IOre that tJie:, TJOUld keep :ln f1'l1ff7 letter.
Through t.1le joint eftorta of Iara and labem:lah, tmpeople are called upon

to observe these points ·also. Among them was the old and vexed question

ot intermarria~e

with the heathen (Neb. 10130), the proper obs8l"V'ance

of the •Sabbath and of' the sabbatical year (Beh. 10131), ~ faithtal ~ -

ment or tho first fruito (Bah. 10135-37) and

ot the tithes,

and the

adequete support of th9 i'ample service year after 19ar ~ the volun~

~tferirlgs of tha faithful (Heh. 10:.32-34). These various retol'IIB, even
though they increased the bardena of the Ju.daan conmunity and re?tricted

their liberties, still called out •the patriotism
up their religious zeal.

ot the

people and mkD
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The

tm.e l:lmits in mich thoae two Hebrew leaders TiOrked 1s UllC9rtain;

but it appaara that their work~ begun and completed 1n a matter ot a
fw month!!..

?feher.dnh 1 s book baa few chronological notices.

H:l.a governor-

ship lasted for about tfialvo years; it cannot bs definitely' eat.abli:lhed
during uhat period. of his governoraidp theso two an itOrked io8othor.

The

arldonce :Ls ageimrt. tlwir llaving laboured together tor very long end leads

1•ather ·r,o the belie£ t hat, while Hehemlah re~ided permanen~ at Jerusalem,
Esra l i ved at Babylon froau ,mare he was summoned to aasiat the governor
on thi s par't .icml er occasion.
Esra' s position under Nehemiah was a high one, second onl.y

governor .

to the

He ,ras the chief religious leader. Upon Nehmld.ah' s arrival

at J er tL'!ial er_.i., Elia:-hib., the High Prieat, appears aa .a pcson ot great

:ll:!porte-.nce .
arriva.1..

He ~-aa soon, bo'r.\Wer, cast into -t he background after Ezra I s

E'l.•e.:1 thougl1 El.iashib os assigned tlt.e task of init1at~ the

restoration 0£ tlle walls of Jerasalem end their :Initial consecration was
effected by h::J.m, he disappeared as soon aa Bzra appeared on t.'1e scene.
El:le.ahi b took no par t in the celebration at the Feast or Tabernacles,

nor in tho renewal. or the ccmment. 'lhe mr:planation tor this course of
events sugees t s that i1ehamiah llU not satiatied uith Eliashib 'a p:,liq(Meh. 13:1.i-9, 28) and so substituted tor his aei"V'ices those ot Ezra.
Nehemiah 1 3 action i."1 U11s :matter m;q be 3Ut11'1ed

under

the circumstances

since Eliashib tras untaithf"al and D!J)J'Udent 1n his oi'f'ic:!al doallnga.

CIIAP.l'ER VI
EZRA. .AS AUTHOR ill> BDI'lOR

Not anlj did Esra plq an important part :l.n the h1ato17 of hia. .
. count:rymsn as the reformer of the Jewish religious aya~, he has also
been remembered by succeeding generations for his labours in the literary
field.

The Canonical Book Tmioh b ~ his hand pron.des "abundant proof

that this wrk was a direct result ot his band. Jensh tradition, on

the ot..."ier ~nd, ascribes to Bea' the 1:JuP task of having edited and
compiled the entire Old Testament Canon as we have _it today'.
The majority of the Old 'l~etumit critics, are gonerell.y agreed that

the Book , mich bears the name or E1ra is his arm composition since it is

writ ten in the f.irst person (Esra ?128; 811, IS, ·e ta.), and personation
•

o

•

.

I

.

of one v,-riter b7 another was unknown ~t ~ · tme to llhich the Book 11111St
be ascribed. Some critics, hQwev~, eap~c1.ally the Geman s9holars,

amQD8

them De Tlette, Bertheau and \finer mamta:in that l11m•s Tc"Ork bears distinct
traces o.t two, it not even: three hands.

ni. 1110st marked _traces to 'ffllich

they- 1•ef'er ia the transition from the third to the t:lrat person in chapter

seven, an~ again the transition -~
beginning of chapter

wn.

the first person. to the third :ln the

One English vritar m,es ~ further than these

Oeman critics in maintaining that tb1:a Book is thG result• or tl)e mrk of

1
four men, m,maly, Daniel, lelmd.ah, BagtJ~i _and Bsm.

.

Je.-r.tsh tradition, on

"'18 other hand,

.

.

ascribes the sole autliorahip

ot

this wor.c to Ezra • . T'a.e most cred~ theo17 1a that Ezra colleotad :the
loeorge Rawlinson, Esra g_ l(ehemiaha Their ~ ~ .!!!!! (Haw York:
Anson D. F. Randolph· and Co., 1~3l,. P• SJ. .
.
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documents and traditions mich constitute the f i r s t ~ (chapters 1~)

.

'

and ,mo the oz-isinal author of the acond (chapters 7-10). · There is a
burden of internal proof favoring the sole authorship o£ tbia work. A
marked unii'ormity' of aty'le rans through the BookJ the aama phrases floe-

quently oc_cur; there ia the aam acC111"8C,J', the

1181118

incllnat:1.cm to insert

documents, the sama constant mention of tbe Levites, the same lcncmledge
of t,ro lan~"Uages--Hebrew and llbaldean-the aw

~

ot

designating the

Alrnight y, t he sai.me exactness with respect to dates and the llke.

Or

"Ezre." mgy have bean compiled b7 another personage, tor example M~J achi;
2
but its main parts had all prerioue~ passed through the hands ot Esra.
1'he Book

or Nehemiah abodias a

1ma 01·iginally composed b:, Ezra.

document 1lh1ch in all probabili'tv

Thia is the pra,ar which Ezra chanted

t o ·l;he /1.lmiehty immediateq preceding the aaaJ :tng ·of the COVODai.&t by tm
compauiers . of Levites (NGh.

degree· in tone

or

9aS-38). 'lhsse w:r:da resemble to

a great

thought and J10de of expression the prqer ot Eu-a in his

orm Book (Ezra 9z6-1S). It :was, :no doubt, written and composed for this
• special occasion and would n a ~ be the

,rom ot the

chief' ecclesiastical

authority of the tims. Since BJ.iasMb was deposed aoon after Ezra's sn-ival
L"ld

this Scribe occupied the high p~~ office, we mq be sai'e in a s ~

t.'lat t his prayer was also

~ product ot Ezra's

etf'orts.3

But Ezra's greatest achieveant in the line 0£ litGrar:, wrk, :it n
me;r allow this work to be his,

11m1 thG

composition 0£ tba important and

extensive T1orJ:: knom1 to the Jna as HJ>ibre- ha1'-

JBDWD"

and represented

in our Authorized Ve1-aion b:, the Tm Books of Ohroniolea. Even tbough a

2
~ . , p.

S3 r •

.3J:bid., P•

S4.
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great ~ modem critics
arrq

ot

d8IJ1' 1111'8 1 & authorah:1.p of

Jevt.!.sh authorities ma1nta1n that Bzra

these books.

A number

ot similarities

thia·work; tile entire

11118 the

sole aut.hor of

betaen Bzra' a Boak

am

these tm,

books ·of Chroniclea have been pointed out in support of this vie\T held
by- the Jer:ish historiene.

!he resemblance battfeen the at.J'le ot Cl:m>n.:lcles

and the Book of Ezra is striking and mends

to thoae portioJIS of ~ -

latter Book wh~ch are almost UDivar.salJJ' allORd to ·be froa the hand of
Ezra.

A number 0£ these scholars are of the opinion .that these tm,·worlca

ware origi.n~

one, &"'ld

JEJ\"1iah schools as

to

that

80lll8

uncort.ainty priv,ailed :In t.he eerl1'

where the severance should

iaa made

between them.

In

h:ls biography of Ezra, Rawlinson aum, up the similarities betnaen tmae

tr.o ?;orks

G.S

follcms:

7.'ho tone and spirit~ the two Books 1B •imtlsr. lliat had
bee)1 called the Larttical spirit is dominant 1n both. The
e,:ternals of .r eligion are hBld ·in ,high aoooun.t. '?he 'fanple
and Temple wrsM:p ere all iDp>rtant. Emphasis is placed
on t he proper maintenance of the.prSsata and Levites, -the
ragul.e.r est abliahmer\~ p~ the "courses", and the rightful
cl:LE:tr-lbution or the aeTeral Dd.niatrations ot the ~ l e
among t l1e Levitioal fl'em1l:1es. There is the strong desire
of puttillg on record the name.a of the priests and Levites

employed in the ceremonies that come under notice., and no
opportunity is noglec~ to doing honor to tha ·o:rder ot the
Levites. 1hen aga:ln those 1dlo ref'aile to look upon Ezra as
being· the author of ChroDiolea mua\ thareforca aacribe certain
portions or the Book of Bara to "the Chronicl~n, since the
3:im1laritaes between the t,;o 1'10nal era· so avident and BO
atrikir.g.

The circumstances of the t1mea 'll1B'T ~ called tor the writing of
such a l't-ork.

This mernal p~t also points to Esra as ~ been ~

author of these Books. All critics agree that t.110 uork was a product of
the post-exilic .era. Alter the retum from Baby'lonia, one of the mat

.-~

pressing l'raJlts or the Judean comamn1't7 muld bo trustq genealogical records.

-

4:n,id., P•. Sh t.

JS
!hese :records are found 1n the Books of' the Chronicles and a great

.

deal or interesting 1nt'Ol'llllticm bas been extracted from them with respect

to ~e tortlllles of' particular tribes. Bsra 1188 also cbief'IT concerned
in restoring the Taaple and the public IIOrflhip of' Goel to the condition it
had boon under the previoua k1nga of Judah.
tb:lng

or national life

Be

'I'd.abed to re-inf'wle a01DB-

and spirit 1n1io the heorta of th~ people and to

make them feel ·that the;r nre still the inheritors of' God's covenanted

mercies, a.--id that the capt1v1q had onq temporarily interrupted; not
dried up, t he stream of Ood. 1 s love and favour to their nation.

H~

nothing cou+d more atfectual.1¥ a1d these pious and patriotic desigr.s than

setting bei'ore the people a co:q,edioua history ol the

ld.nidom o£ David,

which sh:rnld erabrace a tull account of its prosperity, should trace the

sins \1hich l ed to its overthrow, but should carr,y the thread through the

period

or

t he captivity, and contmue it as it ware unbroken on tbe other

aide; and those passages 1n thatr histor., w:,uld be espt"cdaU7 important
nhich ex.~ited their greatest and beat kiDgs as engqad. 1n building or

nta i.oring the Temple, in retormlng all ~tions in religion, and

sealously reglllating the semcea in the Houa

or Ood.

These cmisiderations

mq>la::ln exactly t.lte plan scope of that h1ator1cal 'ffllll"k 'llhich consists of'

the Tv10 Books of Chronicles azld tbs Book of BBJ'G.. As tar ae tho material

and the sources of ·information mdch Esra m,q ~ used, the.rare not difficult to discover. T"ne genealogies .are obn.c,ualy transcribed from acme
register in which wre preselffd the genealogies of the tribes and f'em::JJ 1~11

drav.n up at vm.~ious t~a.S. Ii" this \'IOl'k

can be ascribed to Bara,

it TIU

Sw1111.am Smith, Dictionaq g£_ !e, ~ (law Iork1 11sming B. Revell
Company), P• 153.
.
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a far more amitious effort than the brief "lfelloira• :In 11bich Bua embodied
his recollection of h1a emu first v.l.ait to J

, :togatber vi.th a

sketch of the previous biator,r of the retumed 811d.gnnta 1lbo came 111th

Zerubabbel.

Chronicles is a 'IIOrk of sreat reaearoh, of 'aide' scope~

of most cm-sful execution. 6
Ezra i s also credited w.l. th hav:lng settled the· Canon of the Old Testa-

ment as we have it todq. Accordmg to Jniah tradition he

"llBS

me1ncy-

reaponsible ror having compiled and ed1ted the Old Testament Books while
at Jerusalem in the years at:ter the Bal>Tlonian Captivity. Eliaa Lev:l.ta,

a diotin_qui.shed rabbi of the tim of the Bef'onattpn, 1a ot _the dafinita
opinion that the editing_of the Canon 'ff8S the 110rk ot Bzra and tbs Great

Synagogue, a body of 120 man assembled to aaa1't him in the condU®

or

public Go"ld r allgioua affairs. 7

In connection

trlth this taak ,of ~-editmg and c;:ompil1Dg the sacred

books 0£ the Old Testamnt, Ezra ia said to have restored., corrected ii.nd
re-edited the tmole sacred volume, according to the threefold UTangment
of the tar,, the Prophets and the _Uagiograpba. He is also said to have been
responsible tor tha di'Visions

or the

Peauldm, . or

verses,

the m-1.ting

ot

the vonel po:lnts ~ded do1m by tradition from lloaes, and the who1e series

-

or emendations
. kncmn
. aa the Keri and ordinarily ~ertad in the margin of
the Hebrevr Bibles. J!odem critics. regard this· trad1tional viev as exaggerated.,
bu~ admit that the idea of collectmg .the aacred Hebrerr literature belongs

to Es~, s tima, and that this Scribe
6oeorge RanlJnson, !£•

s!!•,

118.8

:instrumental in forming a D11Cleua

P• Sf.

7\1ill:lem Henry Green, General Introduction 12, ,!;A!. ~ Testament (Hw
Yorks Charles Scribner's Sons, l9l9J, P• 93.
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around

whicll were oventuall,1' gathered the various Boolca at present

constitutin~ t he Hebreff Scriptures. !he gathering ot thia nucleus ia
sometimes ascribod to Nehemiah (2 !lace. 2113), but we 11181' proper~ look

upon this tradition as .a:l.gnifnng no more than that it 11aa .carried out
b;y his ~uthority-. · The actual _oollector of the sacred Booka, their arranger
and eclitor, could only bo Esra~8
Ezro. 1 e niain task ~ connection Tiith the compil~

ot these Books

would no'i. ba mere:cy, to gather the Books togetmtr into a

smsle volume,

nor mere ]¥ t~ arrange them 1n a particular way. The Books bore div:ine
authority 'tvhether tha;y were ciroalated separately or whether co?llb:!ned
,'d.t ll others of l:lke character.

book.s i'on.ard nt a

His chief concern 1'fOUld ba to bring

these

time men their claims could be proper~ scl'lltinized

and thus certified to tli-mre. ages as the duq ~teated -nri~s

ot men

insp ired by God and prepared b.r the writers for the ba!Jefit of His people

for all time to coma. Such

'D88

the task that coptronted Ezra. and the

members or the Great Synagogue .CJ

ihere was nothing to prevent the collection or these Books ot the

•·

Old· Testament by- Ezra since all of these mrka were al.react, in existence
in the period imllediate~ tollcming the exile.
Oenon was made_by

The last addition to the

Ualachi, a contempo;-ar.r of Esra. Even though many critics

are of the opinion that a great number of these Old !estamant books are

vitton in the centuries imEcliately preceding the Christian era, they- base

8oeorge Bay:linson, !2•

!!!!·, P• S9·.

~ 'l1J'l1am Henry Green, 21!• oit., P• 93.
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mDJ' of ·their assw»pt;iona on 1188k ffidenoe.

!he 1111.ght ot proof eupporta

the view that the Old Tea,tament Canon 1n its ent11.'91i, waa alread;r 1n

mstence in the· fourt.h c8l'ltur, B. c.lD
The cente1• and "kernel"
On tliia

or the ~lleation· ~ • by Bsra 1188 -t~ Law.

La:,, he had tor long Jaal'8 ,a:rpended hia moat' :diligent labour, h_is

mat care.ftµ t~ught and all tba reeout"Cea ot hia lHming. -Be bad probabl::,,
while yet 111 Bab1lon, collected the vari°"'a copies

ot the

Law which the

exilea had brought with themselves from Paleatme, and 11hen ha took up

his abode in Jerusalem, had 1urther collated auah other manuscripts as he

found there, thus forming a' tut 11b:1ch 118 mq wll -r egard aa the basis, at
any rate, of tllat ,·mi~. our Hebrew Bible now .g1vu

UB i

1'he other books

which me.y r easonably' be ascribed to his collect1on, are the Five Books ot
Hoses, the B.'.>ok

or

Joshu..1., attached to the Pentateuch in the Samaritan

Version , Judgen, the Boo!c3 of Xmga 1iJ14 Sm!mel., the Hagio~ which ·

Pro~~bs, Job,

included the Psalms,

Eccleaiaatsa. In

existence wre

Song of Songs,

Bath, L$mentat;ion and

also the 110ma ot· t.be. "Jfajor and J.linor

Prophets", name:cy,., Isaiah., Jeremiah, Hoaea Joe], Amoa, Obadiah., J.onah.,
1,

Micah, llalnm., Maba.ldcuk and Zephardab·.

'Die books of -Esther, Daniel and

Ezekiel were also incorporated into the canonJ thea~ •~:l.all1: had '9
be reviewed by Esra ,and the

Uen ot. the Great Synago~e since

they' had been

"1'1tten 011tside t."1e confinea at Paieatine and t.heir authori\y had to be
investigated.

The

_remaining aenn books ot t.he Old Testament canon~

also :hicludedJ these were lira, tbs ·Books .o t Ohrcmiolea, llebamiah, Haggai.,

Zechariah and .f:lna~ MelaQhi who llnd and laboured among the Jna dDr1ng

Bara '.s lil'otime. ll

·

10

~ • • P• 117.

¾~go Rawlinson_,. m!.• .e!•., P•

S9 t •
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With rospect to the language and characters uad

bJ' Ezra

in h1s

writin~s , i t 111USt be reJll9llberad that he waa 'f'am:Jl1ar nth two languages,
the Hebrew and the .A:iamaic or Cbaldee.

'lhe Hebrew is used from the

b e g ~ of hie book to chapter lu7J frollL chapter 418

the Ararimic i s usod; then he

to chapter 6;18

~tmm to the Hebrew until the end or Mo

'\10:rlc, 'With the exception of the letter of Arta:mrxea found in chapter 7:12-26.

Hebre1v liraditfon cla:lma that Em-a used the square character, the one in which
Hebrm-1 books are now printed and which has been 1',Nd tor all Bebre"a' manu-

scrlpts ir.>m the date of the Christi.an era. Our church fathers, Origen
and Jerome, :mpport this view.

'1'l1e Jns call this character merubbam.,

meaning · 11 sq11are" and ashahurith, mean~ "AaQrian." the a:lm;pl.est expla-

nation ?f this l atter term is

that it meant

"Babyl.omAb~", Dabyl.on13. be:lng

conside1-ed a par t o.r Assyria, and that this name was gi"ftm. to tbs nrit~
becau~c Ezr~ brought it !'tom Babylon to Palestine.

So it is altogether

probabl e t hat Ezra nae tlie first to :lntroducs th1a square character

.

the Hebr:r.r lenguage in the Palestinian co.mz:m:rd:fiY••

the op:.1J1ion that this nm1 method

ffl1S

ot

Soma historians ara

or

ado}r"9Ci so that the JGffCI of Judea

mf.5ht have an additional mark of distinction from tho Samaritan& 1410 st:lll

used the Phoenico-Hebraean letters.

action

TTruJ:,

This aplanation seams forced; Egra 1 a

more than likely, determine!d by' the simple fa.at that, to the

Hebre,,;,s of his day T,ho could road, the square cursive charactm'

J110re

t.aS

tar

t e.mil.iar and mt;glligil>le from their long stq 1n Bab7lon t han the

archaio letters of the Phoenician type.

the study or the Lau it would

S88lll

Since he wished ''t9 fe.cllits.te

that he would oauae the copies

ot this

Law to be lil~de :In the character best knam tQ tboaa who we~ Uke]1' to be

its students.12
12
.
~ - , p. 60 t.

CBAPBll VII
EZRA AS LJW>BR OF TBS OBBAT SD1AOOOUB
According · to Jewish tradition Bzra 1s credited l'lith -~

organized

. and presided over a governing bod¥ formed along parl:!amentar., l:lnes and

lmom as t he Great Synagogue. The object of thia organization "WB& the
gener~ diraction of religion in t.ha Judean conmun1ty'. Biblical indications

tor the existence or this bodJ' in the time of Ezra are thought to be round
1n the Book of Nehemiah, particnilarly 1n chapter 8 and chapter 10:32-39.

.

'

From Nehemla'l.1 chapter 8, Jeniah historiana conclude that Ezra

'mlS

tne presi-

dent of. this orgaru.zation. There is f1ffr7 reason to believe that Ezra

Tia&

assisted i n hi s "WOrk by a bodJ of counsellors who advised Mm in matters

of rel:igfon.

I t is unfortunate that contempor81"7 evidenoe is ,mnting ao

to their pot;ers, dutjes and method of appointment.

.

This bocv- of counsellors

.

which assisted Ezra may- have been the ge:nn out of l'lh1¢1 this Great Synagogue
grew, and the Sanhedrin

'M1B

probab]3 a rei'ival in Greco~nian times

.

.

1

of the earlier Great Synagogue, which after ~ while, ceased to .function.

'l'he members of this judicial bod,Y' are believed to have been the leaders

· ot Israel \iho returned .from the exile and who 11are responsible tor lqing
the toandation of the politT cormected with the second 1'emple.

It ns

assumed that the men mo comprised this group wre pres""1t at the memorable
occasion on the 24th dq of ftshri in the J9Dr b44 B• C• a:t. which t1me the
people strore

nto walk in God• s

law" and henoe they are referred to also as

"Hen of' the Oreat Aasemb~. n2

loeo~e Rawlinson., EBl"& and Behemialu The:lr ~ !!!!. ~
= (Hew Yorka
Anson D. F. Rehdo~h -~ OJ11)81V', 1923), P•or.-2,rllhBh Bacher., "The Great SJDS30gue,n .!!!!, Jniah En%;lopedia., edited
by Isidore Singer (Heu Iorka Fanlc and WsgnaJ1a., 1903)., XI,2.

The rre>er of mm comprising this

bocv- he.a not been defin11:eq es~-

Uabed. Some llistorians are of the opinion that there

1181'9

85 men 1n thia

assemb'.cy', the number of those mentioned 1il Rehend.ah 1012-29 as having

signed and sealed the C9V8MJlt ~ h Esra required of them. Hcmmsr.,
Reheml.ah l'M'.Y not have found it neaeasar,y to enumerate allr those 1lho participated in this act,; the nmnber mq, therefore, be greater. Other historians,
I

on the other hand,

are

•

inclined to bellcmt t.hat there were but tbir1¥ men

in thi.a fll' oup · !1ome again that there nre eightq.

IJo\Tever, our. bGSt

authorit,y on this matter are the IJla]mMc references and there it ia
det:lnitel y- established that the Great- Synagogue was composed or 120 men,
the leader of "llhicll l\'11S Ezra, and that Haggai, Z ~ an~ Jlalachi Tiltre
also :members

or

thi s judicial bod1".3

Thes e man v;ere the religious leaders ot their dai,. They established
the code fo:r Jm·i:lsh life and ritual. Hehemlah tells us that tbey- fixed
the ,~tual obaervmice tor the first t'IO quar.ters of each dq (Heh. 913) I
and that ~he group was also engaged~ legialative proceedings, the malcing
of latra, etc. (l1eh. 10130 ff'.).

Tradition has ascribed to it the character

of° a cl1iei' magi stracy, ~nd its m.enbers, or rather it& leaders, which
included t.."'1.e prophets

or

that dq" were regarded as the authors

or ether

obligatory rul.ea.4
1'his Aasemb]¥, or1ginalll' under Ezra I s leaderahip, haa been ,-pembered
by Jerdsll tradi ti.on for

a DUllber or -30~ accoapliahmantli • Th9Y'

laboured

. on the final settling ot the Old Testament Canon. Tb.er 1ntrodu.ced the
tr:lple ·c le.ss:lfieation ot the oral law by dividing the stud;, of the U1ahnah

1'2
(in the m.der sense) into the

.

by.,gadot.

tlFee branchaa of lllidraah, b•JaJm+.~ and

'l'.b.ey- introduced the

'

reut of the Purim end also determined on

what day it nas to be celebrated. ·The benedictions and prayers 11h1ch
nre to be used in Jewish 110rsh1p wre inat:1,t uted by theae man; in tact,
they are cn:clited 1iith having shaped the entire Jel'd.ah r1tual tor m>rahip.
They eaw ·l;o it that more aopiea or the~

m put into circulation.$

And final.ly', the:, did &'W81' ld.th JIIIID1' ·of the tlteretotore evils usualq

accompaniecl by illiteracy and 1gnoranoe among the maaaaa by introducing

the equere cllaracters as the Hebrew ·a lphabet, encouraged education, and
so elevated the nation to a hi~er level of learmDg.6
'lradi t:lon also ascribes to these men a passage of three clauses
1'ihich p::.."Ope1•ly descr:ibes their a1ma and acaompliBhmsnta and 'l'lh1ch reads s

nse heedful in pronouncing sentenceJ have 11181V' pupils; put a tonce about
the Tor-a l111 •

1his aphorism, ascribed to an entire boct, of men, can only

be int er preted as expressing their spirit and tendeno,r. The phrase mq

have been f'ormul3'ted by one of its mambers, pemaps even by Ez~. At all
events i t, may be 1'8garded as a liiatorical and authentic statement ot the
domina·liing thought or these earl.1' leaders

were de signeted in the tradition
the Great Synagogue.

or the

ot poa'li-Gld.lic Israelites

..ho

Palestinian schools as the men of

These v.ords describe the goal to which· these Jewish

teachers, instrllctors and spritual leaders devotod thGir lives and ~ttorts •
We can see t hat tm program

or this

aaaembl.1' na quite i,1m1Jar to Em's

chief goal in life in persuading the people 11to 'ft8lk in God's law" and

$Ibid., p . 642.
6s1mon Glaser Uistor,r of Israel (Rn Yorks 1he· Star Bebrn' Boole
Compan:,, 1930), II: 266.
-

la3
"to observe and do all the co~nts ot Jehovah their Lord and His
judgments ~d His atatuea. 11 (Heh. 1~128, 29).

Their program •a c&1Tied

out many years later by the Pbarieeaa Who

cautious in pronolDlCillg

118N)

legal sentences , \Yllo \1ere oepaciall.7 uatchtul. over the ac~oola and the

.

.

training of the pupils and who usured the obaenanca ot the Law by the
enforcement ~f protective measures and rulings. 7
'lhese men had a sacred

duf¥ to perform.

They instructed the people

to adlie:-e\:I to truth, to righteousness and to justice, and to spread learing
throu,,hout t he nation. Hor.aver, 1n the course of' tima, the decrees which.
this body of nmn issued came t.o be regarded mon highl,y than even the pre-

cepts of the Law itself. Thus they came to be _responsible to a great
extent-r or·the legalism 'ffl'lich characterized the Jewish re~igion in the
following centuri es and lih1ch finally- culm:lna~d in that form of religion
kno..n aa Judai sm. 8

7i!]lish !ncyclopedia, 22• !!ll_., P• 6b3.

8aao~e Rm,llnson, ~•

ill•,

P• 61.

CBAPm VIII

EZIA, B

FIRST OREA'l SCBJBR

Anothe1• imrA>rtant devel.opmen~

ot this period

toll.ow1ng the Oapt1v1ty

was the rise of the professipnal :lnte:rpreters ot the Ln called Sopherim
or Scr5.bes " Ezra was the tirst great acribG and he llazi aolel.1' responsible
for having orga.'lized and developed the acrib!ll ottice. In .the post-ailic

ieamed •n tar exaeeded its popularity
i!;q,orta.11ce o:r the pre-oaby-lonian era. In the we ot David and Soloman

per iod the p:t>estige

and

or this

cl.aas Dt

the keepera or the registrars of public and private statemmlts bore the
•
titlo of "sc1•ibes". These man •re secretaries to the kmg, viting his
l etters, dralT.ing up his decrees and .llllnBlilla his tinmLcea. Later during
Hezekiah' s reign ·i;he scribe' a chief duty •a to put into 11l'iting all that
had been handed dotm orall;r. Jeremiah tells us that al.read¥ :hi his lite-

tima these s cribes were students and interpreters of the Ln, and boasting
of their nisdom (Jeremlah 8:"8). But fresh glory 1188 given to this class
of toachor a by Ezra in the period t o l l ~ the Bab11on1an Captivity. ! t

was on~ natural develo~t that atter .Ezra ha4 so aucceaoful.ly imttituted
the Lal', upol'l the Jtmish ~t;r~ the copying and interpreting or th:!s
Law v;ould beCO!ll8 the highest and most cowted proteaaion among the Hebrew

exiles who had returned. 1
Theae Scribes organized tbamaelves into a guild and maintained the:lr

au~hority by carefully' obServinS qnitorml'IV in tbelr teachings. Instractions

lwm~ Smith,
Co~), p. 881.

Dictiona!"l 2! ~ ~ (lw York& Fleming B. Revell

b5

.
were g e n ~ given

tree ot charge,

.
t.he ScrS.bes ~ eam:lng their

livelihood by some trade or ocoupat1on.
by all.

'lhiJ' 1191"9 honoured

and respected

Hovrever, sincere as the Scribes Im¥ have bean 1n the par1od 1mm-

d1ate]¥ f'ollo'Wing the ·e7.ile, they- eventuallJ' ca• to produce a religion

TJhioh called only tor a :mechanical and outnard obsananca

ot

the t.mr.

vere mainly responsiblo tor the sradaal dnelopmant of Judaim.

Thay'

Ths;r

busied themselves not onq 'Id.th ooPJ!ng and_interpreting the Law of God,
but proceeded a s ~ further 1n foiating upon the Jnuh people a ra'l1gion
llhich consisted enttrel.7 1n the •chllnicel and outward obaerYance ·of tb8

Law. Mover i n the h1stor, of the mrld TIU so great a wolk done

oo

silentJ~ . 2
In Ezrti's day-, the Sc:ribes nre concerned ch1efq \11th the U:lkra,
that is, the sili!ple recitation, stud;ying and reading of the Lmr as in
Heh8Jl!iah 8: 8 .

They laid dawn rules

scrupulous precision. When the
the entire Jet'."1.sh nation
been reached.

am for

be

of' Ood 1ftlB

moat

.
made the rul.e of life tor

each 1nd1Yidual, their second step had

The Jewish teacher could recognise no principles bQOlld·

the precepts of' tho Laa'.

can easily

J,a,r

tor tnnscribing it "Cd.th t.he

Thia second stage of the growth of their system

traced when wa becoa aware that the princ1pla on which

they acted was the s81.il9 as that of the Ken of the Great

s,nagogue.

'!heir

m~to ordinarily ascribed to the Great As8811!b~, 1a said b;r so• to have
been phrased by one Simon

·which reads

tba Just vho lived in the year 300 B. C.

noar f'atbers ban taught

UB

three tldngaJ to be cautious in

judg:lng, to train man, scholara and to sat a tenae about the

2A. H. BelnmJkel,

!!!! Teatamant !s]! (St.

II,· 1.14.
'rill.ism Smith, !!P,•

and

Lmr.3

Louial Concordia llmo Oo.),

.~

ill•,

P•

881.

1

k6
'l"'no. third step inmtab'q tollcmad.

The letter

received the greater part of t.he Sczihe 111 attention.

ot

the Ln

soon

'!bey: brought tnto

exiaterice a complex 91'8tem ot caau1at17 from the declsiona on fresh quecstiona • The new precepts oaaa to take the place ot the old ones. The right.

relat ion or mral and coremDial 1ns wu not
invertsd.

~

'l'he lator Scribes c:am to conclu.-:1.ona which the earllor rep:re-

.

sentatives of this order might have looked upon

w

forgotten mt abaolu~

with

l ook a·i; the Scribe and h1a office µa the dqs

tar they had gone to force •
dscisions ot prev-lous rabbis

.

.

horror. \Ye need but

~f 0Ul"

Saviour

to see how.

people to o'be7 the letter of the La17. 'l'he
1IQl'8

handad darm and '119rO looked ~on as 1:e:1ng

sacrad an~. even of more importance tJum the Law 1taelt. bse various decisions '1bi ch the Scribes bound upon the consciences of the people

t he ~lachoth. Out of these decisions there

:fl8D

i1'el'8

called

formed a nn code called

the tliohne]!. Added t o this \181'e the anacdotaa or the schools and of the
cour',.;s of 12.w and many- other aqings incl'uding• some of the 17ildeat £able-a;

these t amed the Gemara which fw.ed up the measare of tile 1nstitutaa of
rabbinic J.mr.

The Uishnah

and the 08lllal'a were finall.7 joined together and

the Talmd came int:, beiJJa. Jen throughout the vorld look upon the Talmud

as the onl1' nom of life and -wrahip to this very dq. k
~ e Scribes were responsible for a developmmit in still another
direct ion. -i.hey studied the Old ~ta1118nt books and looked upon these

sacred. l'i?"i tings not onl¥ as a coda of laws, but th~ :Imagined that ~ese
books ~

ested though ts ubich could not be logi~ dedllced from the

~tings. These efforts resulted in the llidraahm (searchings or investigation) •

The process by which this mean:Sng, m;yatiical or moral, as elicited

became lmcmn as Hagada ( ~ s , opinion).

4Ibid.,

-

p .. 881.

Obviousll' there was 11'? limit to
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8Ucll investigations. A ~ stag~ than emm the Byada was aoon
reached.

The •tical school of this !nterpret.ation ftna1J..1' oulndnated

in the Xab:>ala (reception or :received doctrine).

Ev8Z'J' letter of Old

?eatament Scripture, f1'18r'1' mm.:,c-, beaaiae pregnant wJ.th mpteriea.S
The Scribes

'nl'8

interested ~ 1n honoring the Uosaic Lmr

and making ita precepts the rule of dally Ufe for every: Israelite. fhey-

considered . this the moat

T10rthy- object,

took to e~tect tJ!is -aere often

enn though the means \'lhich they

tor fl-om wortb1'.

They frequently eucceeded

in nullifyi.&,g ent.ire],y. the .Larr by- burdenmg it with a mass of ·d.Gtails

uttel•'.cy' .{'oreign to ita ·

.

prino1plas.

law by ·the s:i.de of the unwritten wh1oh

applications and o:xplanationa.

They- placed the vritten

was made up· of their am intinites:lmal

Tradi1iion soon took the place of Scriptve.

I t came to hav~ not onl1" an equal·. but a cmperior 1ntluance in tho cQnduot

or the d-:1~ lite. . The Tallmld d1rac~ aff:lrms tl:lat it is 1110re b ~
to teach contrer.1 to· the 1.mtruction of the acribaa t ~ :to those of the
Lll'l'r.

Ill

following such a course, · it onq n a t ~ tollc,ed: that the

vital principle of obedience

•s •akened at 1 ~ ~ - • in:i• letter

1188

made more important than the apir.lt, ilnd the conmandmen~ of God rendered
.
6
of 11no effect" by the traditioml.

From the New Testament w get a n'llllber of a1gniticant hints of T1hat

traditional Judaism 1'188 1n its essential features. It required the Rmak:lng
clean the outside or the cup and platter•. It ao extended the lmr o£ titbee

u to include mint, anise and cwmain., while the 1'18ight_ier matters uere neglected. It increased the number o£ fasts enjoiDed in the law from one :l.n
$Ibid.,_p. 8Bi.
Cone Bissell, Biblical Antiquities (Philadelphia& !ha Amsrican
. Sundq School Union, 18$), P• 383.

6Edwln

..
r

li8
a year

to WO each week and adopted the \11\SaeJllq ~tom ot prayu1g at

the corners of 'the streets "to .ba seen of· man•.

'Die Sabbath • • ~ • a

da:, of painful ooser,rances. • !li:lrt:,-nine dif't~ forms or act1Vity,

-mogal on tlie Sabba,th, are enumerated. in the· Talmud. fhe c,q of ·rout
~s prolo~ed ancl made to begin even Qaf'ore the set'ting of Fri~•·a sun·.
The pages oi' the ?lew Teatame.nt 1"8V'8a1 to un· that all spontaneity ot

.

.

.

religious service along 'ffith sensitiveness .of' conscience, was etfectual.lf

cruEhed out, and relig1.on. was made to coneiot ·1n a machinelike oba.ernnce

of outlr:ard rules alcne, 7
The ~hole of this S7Btem. of tradit1~l1n was b.u ilt up ot .
inll'U!ilerable rites and ceremonies, a,i elaborate· formalistic
code or fals1.fied requirements:, an in~ata 'accumilation.
of do~m.ns demgnd~I the painstaking observnnc·e of hlPocritioal
non-essentials, which Tlere so stressed aa to lead· iihe• mis~uided i'ollowers o:t the Pharasaic teacbing to believe that
in their rui,illment ·1.a;r the tulf'1llmant of. their religion.
1hi!l constituted. a r1parole of l'llles mid prohibitions; all
ar:!.3:f.ng from. the dread. or sacrilege or conta.'lliml1iion, and
oealins; with the swearing of
1 _the mshing ot bands and
utensils, the purification of ·olouung and houses, the
eati.YJ.~ of different ldnds of meats, e.ud the defilemmlt
resulting froo!. oontact
•
. .rith Oentilea. ~
.

oa~

T".ne Sc.r ibes ,rere ~oon regarded. to. be
d;q.

·the· rellgiou

leaders of' their

The priests who were in the .!oretront in religious matters dur-~

the period o! the monarchy,

t,ere all but forgotten. 'l'be Scriba arose

to

·r.epla.ce both the priest and the prophet. In the gifted Ezra tho scr:lbal
and priestly offices were unif.ecl. It

tlBB

not unt:l.l the Haccabesn straggle

that these two stood ov~ against- one another as avo-;red antagonists.

This

serves to explain batter
. than
. almost a . . ~ else the origin of' the tr.a

p~incipal divisions in post-exillc Judaia,

7Ibid., P• 383 t.
BA.

ll. Rehm.nkel, ~- ~ - , P• U2.

1he party of the Pharisees
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aprang out or that of the scribes; the parv or the Saducaes out of that
or the priests. Neither na ever numar1call.7 identical 1'd. th the body
from which it arose; but the spirit and tendenciaa ot the priesthood m
the later timss were alva,ya beat :represented by the Saduccean port::,
while tha Pharisees arumered aa t.he tl.ower

or the

aeed to the princl.ples

and ai1113 or th~ powerful class or scribes.9
It is diff icult to say 11heth81" Emra wuld have sanctioned. ~
USC;ld

methods

and t~e courses takan by these Scribes 'Who follcmed him in the office

which he instituted. HO'C18Ver, Bsra Td.11 'ba forever remembered as hav~
success.f.'ully persuaded his countrymen

"to walk in God I s law".

ll-:,bam!Ded,

v1ho lived almost. a thousand yaara aft.or Ezra I s dq, regarded Esra the

Scribe as hav:lng bean aoleq responsible tor having developed the Jews
! n·w ·l;he "People

or the

Book11 • 10

9Edwin Cone Bisseli, !!J!•

ill•,

p. 282 t.

lOHenr:, That cher Fouler, Great Leaders~ Jjebraw Hiato;y: (Rew York:
The Uacmillan Compal\Y, 1920),

p.151.

CBAP1'F.R II
O

LATER LIFE, DIA'1B ARD CRARAOTBR

or IZIA.

'!'he last distinct notice of Bsra contained in Holy Scripture is

the accoun·C. of the part. tmich he took

mth. He.bem5ah in the d,dicetion

of

·l;he walls of J~rusalem (Ne!I. 12s27-h3). After this 81fent he disappears

from the scene of the Judean coammit;y nanr tc, be mentioned again 1n
tho Bi bl.ical narretive. '.l'his event probabq occurred in the year

1'43 B. C. when Ezra -would, according
t...'lte age of

S7 years.

to our calculations,

i1ave

attained

It is :1.mpossiblo to determine whether Esra returned

to Babylon or uhethar he spent the

··

;rears 1n

~

adopted state

of. Judea ~ Very little histor,r bas baE'n -handed down to us ttith rospect

to t hese! years in Jegish hist.or,. Hence once age.in -, are forced to
r el.3" merely on Jenish traditions, 1lhich, in this part1culer matter, ue

contradictory and therefore unreliable.
One tradition handed doml cla1ms that Esra retumed to Babylon .t.aere
he resided until his death e.t the age ot 120 ;rears, and that he ·nas buried
in a magnificent tomb at the point where the Tiez:ia and the Euphrates

Rivera join. Another legend states that h9 waa a cowt~ in ~ ret:lnue

or King "~~erxes

at· the t:lma of his death.1 In thia part;icular matter,

Jos~plms is perhaps our beat authoriii'." According to this J~ish historian

Ezra is said ·i;o have remained in Jerusalem the rema:lning years of his lite
where he labolll'Gd unt:1ringq and

bt he lived to

a ripe old age, disd

there, and -rm.a honoured ,uth ·a magnificent tuner 81.

til

o.

Singer (Nav

2

2

Hirsch, "Ezra,".!!! Jewish ~ d i a , edited bJ Isidore
Funk and ~agnalla, :1903~• ·
·
·

York•

Ibid., p. 322.

,·

Ezra's· des.t h :La beliend to have o.c curred betwaan the years B.

420-410, This would maan
80 ·l;o 90 years •

c.

that he mul4 ban attained the age or between

This would agree with the report of Josephus that he

"died a~ oid man".3
I t is quite d~ficult ~ aum up the tlOl"k and character or Ezra in

.

a few r.ords.

He comes before ~ a,aa in 80 DIID7 capacities, and he :la

revealed to us in_such

br.lef t:Las~, •that

it is ditticul.t to form ezq

distinct co:iceptio11 of the maii and h1o 110~. Be 1188 a student,. linguist,

historian, teacher and p ~ , judge, governor, retonar of a religious
ayatem and the aecond f'ou.nder of a political commrmii;J',

We cannot sq

that he was e. r.mn of. briU 1ant genius nor a man of great original.ity.
Stil l ,.e have to look upcm him as ono ot :the born leade1•a ot ,men., one
t hroui.;h whose ef'forte the whole Jedsh lTOl"ld was :llltlnenced. Later
Judaism, the Judaism or !laccabean timaa, mivad ·all that

\1'88

bast 1n

it tro.111 i,-,ra, its 1,5eal, its burning desire to keep itself' unpolluted
from t.lie ~.mpure idolatries and debaa_ing aupers~iti.Qne or heathenism and

its passi onate atmc."imant to the Larr,4
The stubbornness end strength Tth1cl1 characterized the lator Judean

nation and which en.."\bled it to resist and OYercoma tbs persecuting
Hellenism of. Antiochua, and to batt1e tor years on almost equ.al. ten&s
with the

~1v legions of Roa can be traced back to kra.

In exalting

and so ea.Tnestly propagating the Law, in ahoTd.Dg auch fierce ucluaivanaas

and stern rejection of the heathen element that ms creeping :lnto the

nation, Ile m s directly responsible for keeping alive that spirit ot
exclusive patrio·l;isra lihich carried the people through five centuries of

'aeor;m Rawlinson Ezra and lehend ah& 'lhe:lr ~ and 'lilllea, (Haw York•
~nson D. F~ Randolph a~ f1o111Piii, 1.923) 1 p.-:-r;r;-

-

·lin,1d., P• 71,
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· difficulty and struggle.

Die ~~tot Iara liwd on ln the

the "Zealots" T.'ho f ought so desperate)¥ aga:lnat the forces

hems

or Boa

of
:ID

e.ttempting ·to defend the wey wall.a that Ezra himaelt bad c:onaecrated.S
~:t ne \70uld loolc at Esra

and his work purely- from a polit.ical engl.e,

wa m:i.eht be inclined to Sf1Y' thot he was somnhat

wo1lld also be viem.nrg the man from the

'\'fl"ODg

ot a failure. But we

angle; for Bara was not a

statemnan. He did not aim nt political and national greatness. On the
contrar.r, he ,,a.a an idealist. .And the suocesa

~

an 1deal1et :la not to

be f ound i n material prosperit:,J but rather an ideal 1st lives aolel3 for
his idee.

If. his idea triunt>ha, ho is satisfied. And judged by this

standard, the only fair standard, Ezra's 'IIOl"k vas certa1nly a aucceas.
Re inj ected life :into tho spirits ot his COUhtr-,man and tmed them with
a nen enthusiasm.

He turned a .:f'arr weak bands of despondent ezlles into a

vig01•ous and energetic people. H~ established the separateness of the

J8\"ss ..

I n saving and restoring the religion of his COllDtr,7111811 he

\188

sole~ responsible ror transmitt.i:ng the Jnlsh
:reliaion
to future ages
.
.
as a pracious casket miich conta:ined the seed of the great spiritual.
6
· faith t or ·,;,bich the world ns tl8it1.ng.
In tempermaent, Ezra

\'l8S

ext;reme~ passionate and emotional. Sham

~ e d his tongue when he thought to \That reproach he iiOuld lay himaelf
open if'

, after boasting that God
. s
I

protection was all sutticient, he

should atoop to ask the Persian king tor troops to defend ·him on his
long and dangerous journey to Jerusalm:l.

Bia ·heart was filled 1dth

s!!>!<!•, P• 71 f.
6tla1ter F. Aden.rs,, Esra, Hehemah

Doran

c~,

p. 160

t.

·

!!!!! Bather

(Ha YoJ'ka Ooorge H.

S3
consternation wen he an tho extant. to
in their mi.Dd marriages.

11hich hia

c:ount.eym8n had gone

"lben _I heard :this t.hing,n he said, nz rent

'Ill' garment and JDY' mantle, and plucked oft the· hair

ot 1\1 head ,md ot

8'Y' beard and aat dorm aatonied,n (BBl'a 913). So paaaionate and emotional

was the prayer ,lhich h8 ottered to God on behalt ot the s:lna 0£ the
people, t ha:I; ti1e:tr emotions are stir.rod and they' t.hrilled with uympat!J.y
when they hea..~ him prq. So great

1la8

bis grief' that tor three dqa he

re~irod into the TeDl()le ohmd>era abstaining f1oom food and drink •. In all
of hie d.oo.l-ings r.ith his countr,nmn there :ls a uarmth in his devotions

and a darth and fervour :In his sympa~. 7
Ezra' s faith in God is admirable. lfo matter how great the 1li-sc0U1'8acrement, he romdned clinging to the Kost High. He traveled cheer~ to

.

JerusaJ.~m fuily confident t.hat the hand ot the Lord

1188

upon

lam.

Upon

his arri va l in the Judean comunit7 he :lmediate}T paused to ahem his

crateful.nass to God £or haring brought him aateq to the end of his

journey~ When .contronte4 with the problems of the comunity- he sought
r efuse i n the A ~ht.r pleading tor sup~t, strength and guidance. 8
It 'IJJlJY' be true that E1ra• s aims ottentl:mes
:methods "r:Jaid 0 •

Tlel'8

•narrow:1 mid his

Bis rellaion na or a aavare tqpe and t:ln;ed m.th

ascetici S?ll. Ha laid a grtat stress on tasting. Attar leavmg Babylon
ho paused in hia journeys and procl.DJmed a fast that be and hia people
m:l.sh'~ "afflict themselves before God, and seek or Him a right trB¥

themselves and their substance, and their little ones".

tor

(Bara 8:21).

The tearin.is of his hair, his aba't1Dence £rom. tood and ~ retirement

into the chamber of the Temple gives traces ~t ascet1c1.all. lhen the

7aeorge Bawlinaon, !£. !!!l•, P. 72 t • .

. Bit>ici., p .

73.

people assembled to remnr their COftD&nt, it 111111' ban bean at Bara•s

bodies•
mtal ma3est7 ot God tor ue

command that they "tasted, and put sackcloth arid ashes upon their
(Heh. 9:1) • H~ had a deep aanae ot the
knew him as

"the Great, the tel'rible

and the lf:l.ghtr' and he .teared the

chastiseillent and anger of h1:a. righteous God {lzra 9114) .9 .
llcmevei•, Ezra saw not onq· tiu,· aavmv of God. Die religion which
he inculcated TlU not one of' :mere gloom and auateri't17'.

He also set_God

forth as One -v,ho spared and 1'ho torgava (leh. 9:8, 9) 1 as One "DW> pm:1::i.s~d

Bis people fc less than their iniquities· dosenad (Bzra 9113), as One "'1ho
'Was "ready

to

pa:L'don, gracious and 1118l'Oif'ul1 slow to anger and of great
.
.

kindnessn (Neh. 51117). Vlhen h11!t" countr1,111Bn uare ,OV'1'CODl9 b;J' their grief',

Ezra clleclred the people 111 their' sorrow by aq1.Dg, IJJiourn not, .nor 1188P•
Go ;your 'Wc1Y', eat the fat, and drink the ~ t , and a~ portions unto
them f'or Ttilom nothing is preparedJ· -f or this day' is hol.T unto our Lcmi;
neither· be ye solT.f for the. joy of the ~rd is ;your strength" (Heh. 819, 10).

i'hese various ~cidenta tend t o ~ and brighten our idea of Esra's

.

.

.

religion and of subsequ911.t JudaU,1&. Strict and. severe .aa. EzrQ m"J1' have

b$an in 11:1.s dealings with hie counti;:.,mma, :,et w aea in tbis Great Scribe,
in this Second Founder of the Jew:tsh State~ :In this Great Betormar, a

leader '\7ho held the balance even bet,reen a reJJglon of gloom and .l ight
heartedness
. :, and one

mo

set forth God before tho eyes of an in Kia

true cha~cter, as-at once gopd·and severe, meroitul and _jllOt, a Ood
of love. 10

9nem1ng james, Personal.1tiea !!& !f!! -~ -Teatamant (la .Yorlct Charler,
Scribner's ·s ons, 1939), p. 477 •
l.Owa:Lter F.

AdeneJ:, ~• ,e!• • P• 308.

$

Esra's personal character atanda ant iu the ll8ffat1TG., both 1n
Ezra.a,1d in

Nenemiah; tis

.

that of a thoraughq earnest., God;>leaamg,

Ood-tearing1;1 al".d :non-loving an, without ape.ok: or f'l&1r. !lot
that h~

\'.' BS

or course

:raaJJ.y perfect; but his detects are ~ticed. As a tea.char

lie we i11de!'atiga.'>le :in his 11ctivity. In hie reliance ~n Ood he gives
evidence o:r a dee:p oense of dependence upon tho Almighty.

With St. Paul

we see hinl 1ooking id.th hOl'l'Ol" at 11:ln, but 'I'd.th pi'4Y on the Binner •. .As

a s el•nnt or t.h.e Pen1,.au

kine,

he uo approves himsolf'

to his master as

to be sin~l cd out for tha hi.sh trust of JIil iJlportant com:d.ssion. Uhile
ezacting tb.at commsaion he shmra devotion, reliance upon Ood., honcnrnlble
·anxie1;y to clischarge his duM.ea

re1~

and ~th exactitude, and a

spirit ·"' pra1er mid self'-mortif'ication that cannot be too high~ cocr.1uaa.ded.
As eo-vernor of tho. ~ludean state he 1G

pl'OJll)t

and decided 1n taJdng the

. :cteo.su:.."'es necesaer:y ·to puri:ly tho Jewish comr.mni'fi7, be persuades rather
than ooirorumd.s, P.n d he CO!JlOletec his tasks '\11th the good-will and agrae-

mant or al l co1'. cernad. He sh<»1& no j&aloUSJ' or discontent 'fflllle labour:lng
under lfa..lwmiah even though pre"lious:q hG himaeli' 1188 :In charge of conductiJlg
all. of t he 1>ublic af.fail"D in the Judeml state. S1mple, candid, devout,

ayirpat het ic, .t\1ll

or

energy', unselfiah, patriotic,. never vearJ" of wll

doilig, Ile occupied 1:1 most important position 1n th9 Judean co~ty
a:t; a most i mportant per;i.od in Jewish

of the Jewish state.

histor,r. He

1RlS

the second .f'o'IJl'lder

He left b~d him a reputation a.mong the J8fl&

inf'erio1~ only to that of iloses. And tha· traditions 'Wbich cluster about
his

namt=J,

e~

if' they had no other valuB, would at any rate mark the

high esteem in which his abilities and cbaraot.er wre hold bf hill count.r.,-

man.

S6
'l'r;o traditional sa;yings concerning Ezra handed &ml 1n Jewish
tradition point· to his accompUahmsnt and to his greatnoaa.

"When tlia

Lawns torgotten ·or Israel, Bsra mmt \IP trom &bel and found it,.n And

again, 11Ezra v;as worthy that the Law should have been given through h:1Jil

to Israel, u · it had not been ~ t lfosea preceded blm.nll

111, .. Ji . Rehwinkel,

II, 110.
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